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INTRODUCTION 

~ purpose of windrOWing sugarcane in Louisiana is to protect it 
ag~st freezing temperatures that often occur during the harvesting 
perlo'do The safest and best way to insure against freezing damage is 
to windrow unfrozen cane; i. e., by windrowing early and before a 
free~. Unfortunately, to do so would, in many instances. involve 
som~lloss of sucrose, because in the absence of freezes cane often con
t.inu~ to grow, mature, and increase in sucrose content. Further
more-, except perhaps under special conditions (9)/ cane in the windrow 
loses sucrose through physiological inversion produced by the enzyme 
invertase, a normal constituent of the cane stalk. In earlier publica
tions (9,11), it has been pointed out that, if windrowed cane is kept 
s¢ficiently damp to prevent loss of moisture, there is but slight inver

t Submitted for publication, February 12, 1940. 
, Italic numbers in pareutheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 43. 
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sion of sucrose, irrespective of the variety of sugarcane, but in the 
field this condition cannot be readily obtained or maintained. Oonse
quently, in geneml, it is desirable to windrow only \'nril'ties that show 
the least sucrose inversion under conditions that cause a loss of mois
ture. 

The keeping qualities of seven commercial varieties have been stud
ied and the results reported (11). These vl},rieties were divided into 
truce groups according to their resistance or susceptibility to inversion 
of sucrose, the principal chemical change tnking place in harvested 
unfrozen cane, as follows: 

Qroup 1, resistant to inversion under a wide range of stornge unci 
windrowing conditions: 00. 28l. 

Group 2, showing less resistance than group 1: 00. 290 und O. P. 
29/1113. 

Group 3, usually showing considerable susceptibility to ill\"ersion of 
sucrose in comparison with groups 1 and 2: O. P. 807, O. P. 28/11, 
O. P. 28/19, amI O. P. 29/320. 

00. 281 WitS the only variety recommended itS a windrowing cane. 
It WfiS considered feasible to windrow varieties belonging to group 2 
in an emergency, provided the cane of these varil'ties \\'I1S sufficiently 
mnture to justify windrowing. 

It is not always practical or possibll' to windrow ullfroz{'n ca nl'; 
hence it is necessl1ry to consider til(' pritct.icability of windrowing CI1IH' 
injured by freezing tempernt!J.'f..'s, In order for the windrowing of 
frozen cam' to be satisfnctolT, it must insure against l'xcessi\-e 1n\"('r
sion of sucrose and abnormal chnng('s in l1('idity I1nd pH vnItH', its w('\l 
as gum fornll1tion, or then' must bl' It sufficient d('la.y in t1WS(' cllilnges 
to justify the expense of windl'Owing, 

The disco\-ery of a criterion by which it is possible to d(·tt·rminc 
when nnd when not to windrow sugllrcllne injured b:-.' frN'zing tPIlllWra
tures wOllld be \-1tnlly important in eonneetion with the problt'm of 
consen-ing ns well ns protecting the crop I1gninst further' injurT hy 
freezing tempPl'ahrres occurring Inter in the senson, This ('onsi£1pr:l
tion is pn.rticulurly true during scasons sueh as 19:37-38 and 193R-39. 
In the former season, PI1r1y sevpre freezing inj tilT wns follo\ .."ed by morp 
dumnging freezing tplllperfitures, und most of n nry lurg(' crop wn:, 
unhnr,estf'd fit thc time of oeCUlTPnc(' of tlip first fl'(~ezing temperl1
ture. In 19.:~8 mild frp('zing tpmpl'rntures occulT('(1 as early fiS );0
vember 9 nnd 10 and scnre fl'eezing tc'mpt'rntures during the period 
of Novembcr 25 to 30, but consid('l'n,bl(' elll1(, IUld hepn win<lrow('(1 
before the lutter period. During such Sl'asons the qu(':;tion of the 
ud\-isubility of windrowing Cn,l1P of \rllrietips oth('r thull those nonnnlly 
\dndrowpd presents itself. The nnsw('r to this qu('stion will dcppnd 
upon the vuriety, its lllntllrity, the strlligiltrl('ss of the stalk, the dpgree 
of injury, thc cffcct of such injury on t!l(' nor'JIlitl innrsiol1 of sucrosp 
(sueh ns occurs in unfrozen cane), thp amount of IInhn,rnst('d cl1ne. 
the amount of nvuilablc· windrO\\-ing cnnp, und thl' w('ilth('r Idl('ud, as 
well as ('conomic fnciors. such as l!tbor supply, l'tC. 

In ol'(lf'r for nonwindl'Owing vnridips to he ns satisfn('lorv for wind
l'o\\-1ng us 00. 281 they must 'be ('qunlly resistant to mod('rll.te fret·zing 
injulT nnd such injury must rehll'd th('ir normnl slls('('ptibilit:y 1.0 
inversion to equal resistnnc{'. Little is known nhollt I'itht'r til(' l'pln.fi\'f· 
susceptibility of such n1ripties to frpPzing- injur:-." or to whnt ('xtt'llt the 
normal susc('ptibility to in n'rsion is nlt('l'ed by such inj lIry. 

http:mod('rll.te
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The question in connection with windro\V;ng varieties, such as 00. 
281, is simpler than with varieties normally susceptible to considerable 
loss of sucrose through iIwersion. The problem is primarily one of 
determining the extent of injury such varieties will bear and still 
windrow \\;thout serious development of fermentation. 

Principal attention will be given in this bulletin to the relation of 
different degrees of freezing injury to the behavior of cane of the vari
eties 00. 281 (windrO\\;ng variety) and 00. 290 (near windrowing 
variety-Group 2 (11)) when standing, when in the \\;ndrow, and 
when stored at different conditions of temperature and humidity. 
This work was done during the period 1930-38 at or near (Southdown, 
Nlandelay, Gr(,pnwood, Hollywood, Oresc('nt Farm, Ardoyne, and 
Ellendale plantations) the United States Sugar Plant Field Station, 
Houma, La. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Stubbs (17), working \\;th Louisiana Purple and Louisiana Striped 
vnrieties of sugnrcanc, reported less loss of sucrose in canc \\;ndrowed 
immediately bdor(' rather than in cane \\;ndrowcd inmlediately n.fter a 
freeze sewn' t'llOugh (29° F.) to kill tIl<' bud (terminal buds). ('a11(, 
windrowed follo\\;ng wlmt he termed n bud-killing freeze (21 ° F.) hpt 
slightly bettpr thnn did stnnding cnne, but difficulty was cxperil'nced in 
working \\;th juice from both stllnding nnd \\-i.ndrowed caTll' in the 
sugar house 21 to 24 dnys later. Cane subjected to a splitting freeze 
(19° F.) dptl'riorated rapidly bot It wl1('n standing and in the windrow, 
although slightly more mpidly in the form('l· than in til(' InttN CItSp. 

On DecE'mber 7! 1925, Tnggnrt (18) windrowpd P. O..J. 234 following 
a bud-killing freeze. On December 21 another lot of this cnne wns 
cut for tll<' mill :111d left in n pik in the fipld. There wns no ('\'ich'nc(' 
of inversion iII the cnnl' nftpr 11 c1ny" in t1\(~ windrow or aitl'r 14 (1lIYS 
in the pile. 

A.fter the bud-killing- fr('('ze of D('cPIlIber 8 and 9, 1927 (82° lind 26° 
F., respectively, at Houmn, Ln.) (20), Sartoris (14) winoroWl'd the 
varieties P. O..J. 36, 213, and 234 ilt diffl'rmt locations in Louisiana 
(Landry Plan tl1 tion, Lafay('ttl'; Crescen t Farm l1enr Houmn, 11ml the 
United States Sug-ar PInnt Fi(,ld Stlltion, Houma). P. O .•J. 2:34 
showed considNablP invprsion during] 1 to 23 dllYS in til(' windrow in 
two out of fOUl" lots. TIl(' lot (('mnining only 11 <lnys in thC' windrow 
showed markpd inversion. P. O. J. 213 showed little invC'rsion in two 
different lots, one 11 and on(' 23 dnys in the windrow. ThC're was 
little inwrsion in onC' lot of P. O. ,J. 3u but consid('rublp 111 another. 
The stnnding (,l1n£' pitlwr incr£'l1scd in purity or "how('(1 no change 
(mostly th(' lnttl'r) until morC' s('vcrely dnm:lg-ed on .Janunry I. to 3, 
1928. Cp to this timc· ther£' was no ('yid('nc(' of fernwntation in the 
cane. CnnC' of the varil'tics P. O ..1. 3G. 213, n.nd 234 windrowC'd by 
Sf.lrtoris (15) on Decl'mb('r 4, 1928. following minimum tC'mpl'ratures 
.November 20, 21, and 23 (35°, 30°, and 31 ° F., iLt lIoullllL,La.), 
showl'd \"er.\' rapid inn'rsion. 

Canp of thC'sp sanw YnriC'ti('s windrowc-d followinl£ inj lII".\' by frc-l'zing 
temp('raturp of 25° F. rD':'c('mbl'r 9, 192~). in which til<' tl'rrninltl Ilnd 
lateral buds and the I(,.,,\"('s \,-(,rt' killed. k('pt bpu('1" nnd long-PI· in most 
instances than th(' stnnding cnnl'. Thl' fl"!\pzing- U'lll(wrn t U1"('S of 
December 21, 22, nnd 23, 1928, nnd of .January 3,1929 (28°.27°,28°. 
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UJld 29° F., respectively) (15), may have influenced the amount of 
deterioration in standing cane. 

The results of Rands, McKaig, and Bisland (13) obtnmed during the 
grinding season of 1029-30 (Laurel Grove Plantation, Thibodaux, La.) 
showed that windrowed cane of varieties P. O. J. 36-M, P. O. J. 213, 
Co. 281, and C. P. 807, injured by the freezino- temperature of Decem
ber 3 (24° F., temperature in the field itt the place of windrowing) that. 
killed all the terminal and lnteral bucis,3 kept fairly well, notwithstand
ing the warm weather thnt followed windro\'.ring, nnd after 6 weeks 
was in as good condition as was the standing cane after 2 or 3 weeks. 
The effed of the freezing tL'mperatures of December 4 and 5 (Schriever, 
La., 23° und 25° F., respectively, and Houma, La., 26° and 29° F. 
(20)) and of December 19 to 24, inclusive, ranging from 19° to 31 ° F. 
at Schriever, La. (20), on standing cnne as compared with windrowed 
cane should be kept in mind when contrasting the results of the two 
treatments. Undoubtedly the more rapid deterioration in standing 
cane was due wholly, or in part. to exposure to these temperatures. 

SAMPLIl\'G Ol~ WINDROWED AND STANDIl\'G CANE 

In most instances during the years of experimentation (1930-38) 
the cane used in a gh~en experiment consisted of a block of four to six 
TOWS (mostly six), 150 to 250 feet long, back of the first-quarter drain, 
and exclusive of the buffer rows. Except for some crooked Cime used 
during the season of 1937-38, the cane was straight and of uniform 
stand and was grown on soil of homogeneous character. One-half of 
the length of these rows wus ",rindrowed (two or three windrows) and 
the other half left standing. The windrowed and standing cnne were 
dh~ided into two or three equal lengths along the row. Thirty- to 
forty-stalk samples were taken at the points of division of each 
windrow and at corresponding pairs of standin~ rows of cane. Thus, 
there were from four to nill(' sumples of each wmdrowed and standing 
cane at the beginning of the experiment and at successive periods of 
analyses. The windrowed samples W('l'(, taken, for the most part, 
nt the top end of euch section of the windrows. 'When taken at the 
butt end of the windrow, the top cnne was removE>d bl'fore selecting 
the samples. 'fhe butt ends of the 'windrows were covered ",ritb 
leaves after the sampling. This method of snmpling yields fairly 
uniform results, but it is open to the objection thnt stunding cane IS 
subjected to mono exposure during later freezes than is cane in com
mercial blocks. However, this objection can be raised against any 
method of sampling involving standing cane. 

In other experiments dealing with the 7 principal commercial 
vllTieties the cane was planted in adjacent 2-row plots. In such cases 
only 1 Mndrow of cane and 2 rows of stnnding canC' of each variety 
were used. Thret' 30- to 40 ..stalk samples (selected in the same man
ner as mentioned abon:) of windrowed and standing cane were used 
for each period of analysis. In one e:-...periment only windrowed cane 
'was analrled. 

SAMI'LES I··on STORAGE 

The eune of a bloek of uniform stnnd, sufficiently largl' to yield the 
desired number of samples, WitS cut off nt the grornid and placed, with 

"l'hc stlltement relatin\( tQ the lateral buds is based on information furnisbed by R. D. Hands rather 
tban on tbe publication cited. 
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the tops on, in a long pile. The desired number of samples was then 
selected by dm-wing 30 stalks (20 stalks were used during the season of 
1938-39) at random from the entire pile for each sample. In the 
experiments in which both stripped and unstripped samples were stored 
the cane of the former sample was stripped after the selection had been 
made. From three to five 30-stalk samples (mostly 5) of each treat
ment were used for each period of analysis at each condition of storuge. 

In certain tests the progress of deterioration in different parts of the 
cane stalk was followed. In such cases the stalks of extrn, samples 
from the standing, windrowed, and storuge cane were cut into three 
equal lengths just before analysis, and the juicE' from thesp. sections 
was analyzed. 

The samples used for studying symptoms and determining the 
ItmOlmt of freezing injury wero selected by taking sta1ks at each 
division point in the windrow and iu stnudiug cane, or at rnndom from 
the pile used in selt-cting samples for storage. 

METHOD OF ANALYSIS 

The cane samples were crushed in a lO-iuch, three-Toller, motor
dTiven mill, giving roughly 60- to 6.5-perceut juice extraction on thE' 
cane basis. The Bri"X '.\-as determined on the juic(', after n. ;~-hour 
settling, nnd the direct polariza,tiou for apparent sucrose was made on 
a portion of juice clarified by dry basic lead Ilcetate.4 Alcohol was 
used on juice samples that would not clarify properly becfLuse of the 
prcsence of spoilage products. A double normal weight (56 gm.) of 
juice and deUD,lured alcohol was mnde up to a volumE' of 200 cc. and 
filtered, and til(' filtrate wns polarized. An a,pproximfLte correction 
for the alcohol wus applied to thE' result. 

The pH vulue and acidity of the· juice were determined electro
metrically by use of a commercial glass electrodE'. A 50-ce. portion 
of juice wus tuken, the pH determined, and then small nnlOunts of 
0.1 N sodium hydroxide WN'C added until it pH of 8.3 wns obtained. 
Thc acidity wr.s e:x-pressed as the cubic cE'utimeters of 0.1 N alknli 
required to neutrnlize 10 cc. of juice. The end point of pH 8.3 was 
selected, because it roughly corresponds to the phenolphthalein end 
point of the usual colorimetric titration. When dealing with juice 
from deteriorated cane, the difference between the test of the check 
samples (initial samples) and that of th~ later samples was termed 
the excess acidity. During the han-osting sPltsons of 1937-38 und 
1938-39 the excess acidity was, in some instanc('s, dt>termined by the 
distillation method (4). 

EARLY WORK (1930-36) 

The e:x-perimental work on the relation of fre('zing injury of sugar
cane to windrowing conducted during the pE'riod 1930-36 WitS per
formed incidental to other more pressing work and also was condi
tioned by the opportunity to do such work; that is, the occurrence 
and time of occurrence of freezing temperatures. As a result, some 
of the experiments were of short duration and were not so conclusive 
as they otherwise might have been. Howcver, experience was gaill('d 

• The authors n,;e Indebted to R. B. Bisland, D. D. Sullivant, and I,. F. Harmon for part of the Brix Bnd 
sucrose analyses referred to in this bulletin. 
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by which it was possible to judge more accurately thc degl'cl' of injury 
stlgarcanc may suffer and still windrow satisfactorily. By satisfac
torily is meant that, thcre is sufficil'lIt consl'rnltion of rceoYl'l'able 
SUCl'OSC to justify the expcnsc of windrowing. 

Injury to sugarcane by frcezing tempern.turcs normnlly begins at 
the tip of thc leaves and in tht' spindlc. As the fr('('zing condition 
bccoml's morc severe, thl' injury tcnds to becomc cvidl'nt farther and 
farther down thc stalk until nl! the leaves and ull till' t'YCS and til(' 
stalk are kilkd. The lowN ryt'S and tilt' lower purt of the stulk Ill'(' 

the lnst to be' kilh'd. It \VIIS found thnt the' number of eycs (latt'l'Ill 
buds) kill('(l wus n fairly !\('t'lIl'att' indiention of tlll' ckgrec of injury, 
ulmost to a point wl)('n thl' eHlll' was complPtely killed. Otht'r symp
toms, sueh us thl' killing of th£' terminal buds, the proportion of It'aYcs 
kil1l'd, ('xt('l'nal nnd intl'Tllnl diseolorntion, etc., nnd the'ir rcla,tion to 
windrowing, \\'('rc nlso studicd. Thpsc symptoms nrl' of considcrablc 
aid in estimuting- th£' HlIlount of injury, partieularly wht'n it is modl'l'
n.tl', but whcn tht' damag-p is mort' scycrc they In.ck n dl'finitcness of 
injury that is assoclat('d with thc eondition of tilt' lnternl buds. Wllcn 
thl' injur~' is y('r~c Sl'H'rt" Hiii' amount of intt'rnal diseolorntion nnd of 
splitting of the intl'rJlodl's an' nids in eslimnting HH' degrl'c of injury. 

~Iorc thnn n supprfieinl insppetion is rpquired to dptcrmin£' with 
eertnint~' whdlH'r or not py('s HTl' sound, injUlwl, or dpnd. Thc eyt's 
should be split oppn !lnd ('xnmilH'n for symptoms of injury, such ns 
softl'ning-, wnter SOli king, dnrkPning. and blnckl'ning. Only firm 
evps thn t urI' normal in C'olor and with no signs of dis('olorn tion nrt' 
reg-ul'{IPd ns sound. ' 

It is bdipn'd thnt till' deg-rl'l' of injury is amon' sntisfadory C'ritprion 
fOT dcU.'Tmining whe'n nnd \\'IH'II not to windrow eHlll' thnn tit(' dt'g-rer 
of templ'rntur(' to which ('niH' hns hC'('n cxposl'd. Th(' dt'gn'c of 
injury tIHlt n g'ivcn fr('('zing- tl'mJ)('rature nlHy imposl' will d£'ppnd upon 
n nurnbl'r of fuC'tors, sueh as duration of thl' frcl'zing- tcmpprnturr, 
til(' ternpNnturl' prr(,pding- und following- frN'zing', Pl'I'S(,IlC'(' or nbspflcP 
of wind. intpnsity and diT('clion of wind, loeation, \'i1ridy, mnturity, 
stand, strnig-htnl'ss of ennt'. ('tC', 

On thl' bnsis of UlP w('athl'l' rl'cords that arC' now tnkc>n thpr(' is 
oftcn somp unC'crtainty ns to thp l'xnet minimum tcmp<'l'nlurl' to whiph 
givcn lots of ennp IIrl' ('xpos('cl. Th(' minimuIll tNllprrntUI'('S liS rp
eorc\cod by thp Unit('(1 Rtn U'S Wcn t1wr Bun'll11 nrl' lwlic'\'cd genl·rulh· 
Unrl'prl'S('n tn tive of thosl' thn t nrp obtnirH'd in til(' fipld, bpc!luSC t1ip 
stations nrc usually IO('i1tl'd n('ilr til(' bnyous and tIll' ~lissis5ippi Rivl'l' 
wll('rp thc tl.'mpNnlurl's 111'(' oftpn highl'r than nl lo('ations !twa.y from 
th('m. TIl(' stations an' lIlso oftpn shpltl'rl'd by sugnr house's nnd 
othcr building-s. TIll' tpmJwrn tun's at thl' stations' mny diffN by 
scnrn1 dp!-.'T<'ps from those' ilt lo('nliom; in thc fiC'Id. liS, of cours(', ma~' 
nlso thl' tl'rnpNnturl'S nt diff('n'nl locations in till' fiC'ld. Although 
minimum tl'mpernturc rp('ords mon' rl'prpspntntin' of fh,ld eonditions 
would nid in anticipating possihlp fr{'czing- injury. nn Il('curntp prcdic
tion of thp dcg-rpe of injury thnt n pnrtieular tpmpernture would caus(' 
would not bc possiblc in most instnnel's. 

Thc data pr('s<'lltcd will bc ronsidel'l'd I1S rdah'd to thc freezing
tcmpernturcs to whieh til(' (,l1n(, hnd bppn cxpospd but mor!' pnrti
clliarly ns rPilltc'd to the degl'(,(' of injul)T, ('spl'cinll~' !IS ml'nsurpd b~y 
the eyes that had been killed, or rather the l'yes that remained sound. 
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During the grinding season of 1930-31, following a freezing tem
peraturr of 30° F. (Southdown Plantation, HouUla, La. (20)) on 
November 27, P. O .•J. 213 (plant cane), grown on black litnd at 
Crescent Farm Plantation (a short distancr from Southdown), in which 
the terminal buds had been killed, showed a drop of 2 to 3 points in 
purity (hand-mill and factory-mill analysrs) after 32 days in the 
windrow, whereas in thr standing cane the initial purity was main
tained. The temperature in thr black .lands was probably somewhat 
lower than at Southdown. The freezmg temperature of 30° F. on 
Novemboc 27 was followed by n freezing tempernture of 29° F. on 
December 17 and 26° and 29° F. on December 23 and 24, respectively. 
These temperatures were recorded at Southdown Plantation. On 
December 23 the temperature in the standing cane was as low as 23° 
F. No difficulty was experienced in hnndling the juic(' from either 
the hand mill or thr faetory mill throughout thr duration of thr 
rxperiment. 

In 1932 another lot of P. O. J. 213 (plant canl' on Greenwood Plan
tation nPilr Southdow"Jl). in which all thr terminnl buds were killrd. 
was windrowed on No\-embN 13, 2 weeks after exposure to freezing
temperatures of 27.5° to 29° F. Two werks later th('I'(, was no indi
cation of any abnormal changrs and only n slight change in sucrosr 
contrnt and in purity. Thr standing canr was likewisr in excrllent 
condition and sho\nd no changr in sucrose content Ilud purity. 

On Decembrr 17 and 18 (1932) thr temprratures wrut down to 
24.5° and 28° F., rrsprctivrly. Stripprd (as for thr mill) and un
stripprd samples of Co. 281 (plant rane') and P. O. J. 36-~I (second
vear stubble) that showed wa trr soaking more or less throughout the 
stalks, and in which the terminal buds and most of til(' lateral buds 
were killed, were immediately storrd at temprratll1'rs of 47°, 57°. 
65°, and 75° F., and relative humidities of 97,98, 98, and 93 perrent, 
respectively. W('t bags were plnc('d ou tlll' butt and top ends of thl' 
stripped samples and sprinkled three timrs daily. wherras thr un
stripped samples were left exposed to thr humidity of the air. TIl(' 
storage conditions also included a relative humidity of 65 percent at 
65° F. All of the samples stored undrr thr lattN condition werr 
rxposcd to the humidity of thr air. 

During 3 wreks' storage thrre was an incl'('as(' in acidity in the JUICf' 
of samplf's of both varirties at all conditions of storagr, rxcrpt in thr 
unstripped samples of P. O. J. 36-~I at 98-per('('nt relati\-r humidity 
at 65° F. The in('rrase was slight rx('ept in thr cases mrntioned 
bf'low. The incrrasr in acidity in samplf's stored nt 6;j-percrnt 
Trlative humidity at 65° F. was probably no more thnn may bf' ex
p('cted as a result of drying. Thrre wns scarcely any ('hange in 
purity in samplf's of Co. 281 und('r any of the storage conditions and 
onlv a slightly greater change in P. O .•T. 36·M. Til(' greatrst drop 
in purity (2 points in stripprd samples find 6 points in ullstripped) 
was in 36-M stored at 6.5-percent Trlative humidity at 65° F. Aside 
from thr change in acidity, thrre were no othrr signs of abnormal 
changrs in P. O. J. 36-M at any of the conditions of storagr. 

Thr results obtained from unstripped samples of Co. 281 at all thr 
ronditiollS of storagr and from stripped samples stored at 65 percf'nt 
relntivc humidity at 6.5° F. wrrr similar to thosr obtnin('d with sam
ples of P. O. J. 36-M except for the difference in the drop in purity. 
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The juice from wet (stripped) samples of 00. 281 stored at each tem
perature would not filter (or filtered with great difficulty) after 3 
weeks' storage, although no difficulty was experienced during the 
first 2 weeks of storage. During 3 weeks considerable excess acidity 
(1.12 cc. at 47°, 3.17 cc. Itt 65°, and 2.32 cc. at 75° F.) developed in 
these sltmples. Although such extreme conditions Itre rarely, if ever, 
encountered in the field following wiudrowing, the results indicltte that 
moisture may become a· factor in the deteriorlttion of cltne injured by 
freezing temperatures. The results Itlso iudicatl' tlHtt under kss severe 
conditions cane showing such injury would windrow successfully. 

'Windrowed cane (1) gro,v"ll contiguously to that used in. the fore
going storage experiment showed no abnormal changes in 16 days. 
It is interesting to note thltt standing c~me of P. O. J. 36-M (1), in 
which most of the terminal buds were killed, ceased to increase ill 
sucrose content following the freeze of November 13, whereas Co. 
281, ,vith sin1ilar injmy, continued to mltture. 

On December 11, 1934, a tempemture of 26° F. (Southdo,v"ll) was 
recorded and on December 12, 19° F. A quantity of plant ('ane of 
varieties Co. 281 and Co. 290 was windrowed on both dates and a 
corresponding amount of cane was left standing. Co. 281 was from 
one cut and Co. 290 from another a short distance n.way, nnd the cane 
in each cut was windrowed on both dates. In the Co. 281 cune, 
windrowed on December 11, 9.4 percent (1.6 eyes per stalk, range 
o to 5 per stalk) of the eyes per stalk were sound, Itnd there was no 
split1;ng; in Co. 290 there was 16.5 percent of sound eyes (3.1 eyes 
per stalk, range 2 to 6 per stalk) and no splitting. In cane windrowed 
on December 12, all the eyes in both ,-arieties w('re killed Itne! 6 out of 
20 stalks showed splitting in each case. By thr end of 2 week." the 
juice from samples of standing cane of both lots of rach variety was 
not workable in tll(' labora tory,S and consideI'll bIe acidity hnd d('vel
oped. The juice from canr of both varirties windrowNI Dec('mber 
11 continued to filter normally, but by the end of 2 weeks the uci<iity 
had increased slightly. The drop in purity of Co. 281 was 0 . .') point 
and that of Co. 290, 2.0 points. In Co. 281 cane, windrowrd Dl'crm
ber 12, the juice from 2 out of 4 snmples was not worknble in the 
laboratory, Itne! the acidity hnd increased by 1.1 cc. The juicr from 
none of the samplrs of Co. 290, wine!1'ow(·d the SI1Ul(' date, woule! filter, 
and the acidity hnd jn(,1'(,l1s('(1 by 0.8 cc. 

On December 3 and 4, 1935, Co. 281 was windrowed at two loctl
tions, one on sandy (first-yrur stuhble, "(7'nitNl States Sugar Plant 
Field Station, Houma) Itnd one on black (plant CiUlt" Ellendal(· Plan
tation) lands, fonowing thr fl'erzing temperatures of Dpcembrr 3. 
The temperature in sandy land was 20° F. In the bla('k land the 
temperature was not recordrcl, but a short distancr awny it went as 
low as 22° F. Thr sltndy-Iand ('nne show('d 4 pPrcrnt of til(' ('yes 
sound, ·54 percent injured, and 42 per('('nt killed. This inj\ll"y seems 
rather severe as the rrsult of a tempemtlll'e of 29° F. In the black
land cane 24 percrnt of thr eyes w(,1'e inj med and 76 pelwll t killed. 
After 2 weeks no abnormtll changes were evident in rithel'lot of stand
ing or windrowed cltne. 

, By the statement that the Juice was nol workable is ml.'nnt that the juice would not tllter nor c1nrify 
satisfactorily with basic lead acetate. The SBme condition of the juic,'ls represented wh'>11 it Is statcd that 
it would not tUtcr. !t Is belie\"cd that the nonliltrability or juice is n rou!!h measure ()( gum rormatlon. 1n 
ccrtain cases, 8S indicated in the tables and the te~t. Juice that WIIS nontUtrable. or filtered wIth difficulty, 
was treated wIth alcohol to precipitate the gum In order to obtain a polarization re8dln~. 
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On November 28, 1936, the minimum temperature at the United 
States Weather Bureau Station at Southdown Plantation was 29° F.; in 
the black land at the United States Sugar Plant Field Station it was 
26.5° F., and at Crescent Farm Plantation, 25.5° F. Co. 290 (plant 
cane), in which 50 percent of the eyes were sound, was windrowed on 
black land at Hollywood Plantation. Unstripped samples were also 
stored at relative humidities of 97 and 75 percent at 65° F. After 18 
days no abnormal changes were evident in standing cane or in cane 
in the windrow, or at the two conditions of storage after 14 days. The 
drop in purity (1.2, 1.5, 0.9, and 0.7 points, respectively) was slight in 
all four lots. Unstripped Co. 281 cane (second-year stubble) that had 
been subjected to a temperature of 26.5° F., in which 93 percent of the 
eyes were sound, was stored for 2 weeks at the above conditions of 
temperature and relative humidity without any deleterious changes 
being evident by analysis. There was a drop in purity of 1.5 points 
at 97 percent relative humidity and 1.1 points at 75 percent. 

WORK DONE DURING SEASON OF 1937-38 

WEATHER CONDITIONS 

The official weather records (20) at the stations 6 within that part 
of Louisiana devoted to gro",.-ing sugarcane for sugar manufacture 
show the following ranges in minimum temperntures on different dates 
on which freezing temperatures occurred during the months of No
yember nnd December 1937: November 20,24° to 29° F.; November 
21, 22° to 31 0; November 22, 27° to 32°; November 29, 25° to 34°; 
November 30, 28° to 38°; December 6, 22° to 29°; December 7, 18° 
to 26°; December 9, 24° to 34°; December 10, 22° to 29°; December 
11, 25° to 32°; December 19, 30° to 38°; December 20, 30° to 40°; 
and December. 21, 30° to 42° F. The minimum temperatures at 
the two New Orleans stations were not included, because the tempera
tures nt these stations were higher and less representative of field 
conditions thlln those recorded nt the other stations. The extreme 
differenco in temperatures on the different dates at the various sta
tions ranged from 5° to 12° F. 

Duration of freezin~ temperatures, which varies considerably, is ft 

factor of importance mfluencing the amount of injury to cane. On 
the nigh t of December 6 and the morning of December 7 the temp'era
tures nt the United States Sugar Plant lTield Station remained below 
30° F. for more than 9 hours. This fact may account for the severe 
damage to standing cane that followed in that locality. 

The records given above show that there were four periods of 
freezing temperatures during November and December: November 
20 to November 22, November 29 and 30, December 6 to 11, and 
December 19 to 21. The minimum temperatures during the second 
and fourth periods were not sufficiently low in the vicinity of Houma 
to be responsible for much damage. The data presented relatf' 
prinlarily to injury resulting from freezing temperatures occurring 
during the first and third periods. 

, Southern Division: Daton Rouge. Relic Chasse. Clnclare. DonnldsoO\'lIIe, Franklfn, Houma, ·~Iorgan
City. Resen'e, and Schriever; Southwestern Dlylsion: • .\hhevilIe, CheneY"lIIe, Crowley, .Lnfayette, and 
:\lelvllI~. 

2:i2i86~ -40-2 
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For convenience of discllssion, the freezing temperatures of N ovem
ber 20, 21, and 22 will be refer.red to in this bulletin as the first freeze 
and that of December 6, 7, 9, 10, and 11 as the second freeze. The 
weather records at Houma, Ln., covering the period in which the 
experiments were conducted, are recorded in table 1. 

TABLE 1.-1Veather record.~ 1 at Houma, La., during periods in which windrowing 
experiments were conducted 'i11 the harvesting sea.~on of 1937-88 

Temperature I I 'rmllpcrnture 

Date § j § I Sky I§ I§ I Slcy:; ::!:: i Date :; I:: I = . 
E ~1;51 ~ :: :.~;.=~;; 
:il ::E 1- , :E ! ~ 1-=;;: I .;: ____.___,_i~:- ___1______ ,.______ ~r-~f~.j______ 

1937 : Ill. IOF·IOF'l of. 'I 1997 1/11. !op.lop.' oJ.. i 
No.... 19.__.. ' 0.83 I 64 41 52.5 Cloudy. I Dec. 16 •••• 0.58 I 75 60 67.5' Cloudy. 

~o,:. ~'tl••••• : () '4~ i;8 3~.5 Clear. I Dee.17 .... 0 65 55 60.0 I Do. 

:-lo, .•L •• _' 0 • 4, . 28 3,.5 Do. I Dec. 18, .... 0 56 42 49.0 I Do. 

No,'. Z'J•• --.i 0 '50 /30 40.0 Do. Dec. 19 .• __ 0 64 33 48.5; Clear. 

)<0\·.23••••• 0 4i 40 43.5 Cloudy. Dec. 20 ... ' 0 66 34 50.0 l Do. 

)<0.... 24.....1. 13 58 42 50.0 Do. Dec. 2l..." 0 66 37 51.5! Do. 

No.... 25..... .10 61 I 46 53.5 Do. Dec. ~'2 '... .92 70 49 59.5 Cloudy. 

No.... 26..... .03 64' 55 59.51 Do. Dec. 23".. 0 66 I 52 59.0 I Do. 

No\·.2i..... 0 iI : 58 64.5 Do. Dec. 24, .... 0 it 50 60.5 Partly cloudy.

No.... 28..... 0 66 , 40 I ii3.0 Clear. Dcc. 25 .•.• 0 I 74 5fj 64. 5 Cloud~·. 

No,'. 29., ...10 6.1 i:lI 47.0 Do. Dec.2>l .... 0 i 75 60 67.5 Partly cloudy. 

)<0.... 30.•••• , 0 66 : 32149.0 Do. D(·('.27 , __ . 0 I 75 51 r>l. ~ Do. 

Dec. 1. .....1 0 68 '35 51.5 ,Partly cloudy. Dec. 28 , , .. 0 I 70 .55 62.5 i Do. 

Dec. 2 .....! 0 67 38 52.5 Clcar. Dec. 29..... 0 [75 57 66.0 I Do. 

Dee.3 ..... l0 69 33 ' 51.0 Partly cloudy. Dec.30..... 0 72 57 64.5 Do. 

Dec.4 .. , .. : .05 66 52 59.0 Do. I Dec.31.. ... 0 75 54 64.5 Do. 

Dce.5...... i .8.1 60 41 150.5 Cloudy. , 1938 I 

Dec. 6._ .... , 0 ; 42 26 j 34.0, Clear. ' Jan. L..... .40 68 59 63.5 i Cloutly.

Dec. ; ...... : 0 153 24 38.5 Partly cloudy. Jan.2.. ..... 0 i 59 45 52.0 I Partly cloudy.
1
Dec. 8......1 1. 25 j 56 I 42149.0 Cloudy. Jan.3....... 0 I 64 '135 49.5, Clear. 

Dec. 9.... --'1 0 • 50 '34 4!l.0 Do. Jan. 4...... 0 1 61 37 49.0 I' l:artly.cloudy.

Dee. 10.,.. ,0 : Hi 2i. 35.5 Partly cloudy. Jan. 5 ....._ 1.15,61 ·14 52.5 Cloud).

Dec. 11 •.• 0 I H 29 1 36.5 Do. Jan. 6....... .10, 65 47 56.0 Do. 

Dec. 12.... : .02! 65 4~ I 52.5 Cloudy. Jan.7.. II '511 ·13 49.5 Partly cloudy. 

Dec. 13 ..... ' 0 I' 73 5, 165.0 Clear. -,-'--
Dec. 14..... , 0 i7 53 65.0 Partly cloudy., Total or 6.39 I 11.1 I' 44 53.51 
Dec. Is.....i 0 I 76 61 68.5 Do. I a\'~rnge. • 

'.-.:.--'--- 
1 U. S. Department.of Agriculture Weather Bureau Climatological Data (M). 

CONDITION OF CANE AT THE TillE OF FIRST FREEZE 

At the time of the first freeze tbe cane differed greatly in maturity. 
Because of dry weather in some of the western parishes of the Sugar 
Belt during the early part of the growing season, the growth of sugnr
cane was very much retarded. With the return of rainy weather in 
early October the cane resumed active growtb, which resulted in an 
immature condition of the cane. In other localities, near Houma 
for example, the cane was relatively mature. 

As a result of the torrential rains of October 2 and 3, much of the 
cane in many of the localities was badly lodged and crooked. Such 
cane does not form a close mat in the windrow and, therefore, is not 
as satisfactory for windrowing as straight cane. 

INJ1JRY RESULTING FROM FREEZING TE,MPERATURES 01? FIRST FREEZE 

The effect of the freezing temperatures occurring on Noyember 20, 
21, and 22 (the first freeze) varied from cane that was slightly injured 
to cane that was practically killed, with only an occasional eye at the 
bottom of the stalk remaining s(.und (16). In some instances all the 

http:Department.of
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eyes may have been killed. Vm'iation in the degree of freezing 
tempemtures at different locations throughout the Sugar Belt woul<[ 
accolmt for most of this differeI~ce in injury. However, in some in
stances there were differences in the amount of injury in the same 
field, depending, it would seem, upon the direction of the wind. In 
one or two instances the difference was rather striking. 

In most localities one of the immediate efl"ects of this freeze was a 
cessation in the formation of sucrose. This effect was particularly 
serious in inmH1ture cane. In certain cases the sucrose content was 
so low as to make the manufacture of sugar unprofitable, although 
the condition of' the cane was otherwise satisfactory for grinding. 
It is expected thnt with the same exposu!"e immature cane would 
suffer more nctual injury thnn cane of greater maturit~T. 

It is believed that lodged cane is subject to more injury (nnd 
probably more \'tHied injury) by free7.iug temperatures thnn strnight, 
erect cane. although tills fact has not been clem'lv demonstrated. It 
would seem that the lodged cnne would permit the cold air to settle 
more rendily into the cane nncI the heat to radinte from the soil 
more promptly, whereas the leaves of the erect cane would tend to 
retard the loss of heat from the !;oil and most of the cn,ne stalk and to 
interfere with the settling down of the cold ail' around the cane stalk. 
Records tnken during the grinding seasons of the last few yenrs show 
that normally the coldest minimum tempemture in the cane field 
is at or neilr the growing point of the cane stalk, increasing at lower 
levels as the ground is appronched. King (8) ha:; already reported 
similar observiltions. 

I:"iJt:HY FOl.LO\\T'iG FIlEEZI'liG TE,\fPEIl.\TUIlES OF SECOND f'HEEZE 

\\ I:"iDRO\\ ED C.\:>iE 

In some instances after the .secoud freeze (December 6. 7, 9, 10. 
and 11) considerable injury was obserYed in cane windrowed imme
diately following the first freeze. 1\. lluge part of tllls injury WtlS 

due to the crookedness of the cane when \,;;ndrowed. The principal 
damage was to stalks or portion of stalks that were uncovered or 
incompletely coyered by leaves, or to stalks projecting into the air. 
~'\'lthough freezing injury sometimes occurs in straight cane in the 
windrow, it is lIslIully limited to the top joints of the stulk, the upper 
part of which lies at or near the top of the windrow. 

STA:>iDl:>iG CA:-!E 

Much of the standing cane was killed outright by tllP low tempera
tures of Dec('m ber 6 and 7. In many localities this inj llry was un
doubtedly aggravated by the freezing temperatures of December 9, 
10, and 11. The windrowed cane (i. c., before windrowing) and the 
cane used for storllgp, at different temperatures and humidities in the 
experiments discussed in this bulletin were exposed only to the frN'z
ing temperatures of December 6 and 7. 

The data relating to killing of the eyes und splitting of the stnlk 
of cane used in these experiments ure reported in tahle 2. 

http:SUGARCAlI.TE
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TABLE 2.-Dcgrees of freezing injury to sugarcane va1"iet-ies Co. 281 and Co. 290 used 
in windrowing and 1'n storage e:cpcrhnenls as measured by injll1'y and killing of 
eyes and splilling of stalk 

-------...----i' --,,---,~---4..-----------------___________ 

I Eyes Eyes Eyes 
E yes per stalkVariety and c.'IX'ri· Stalks· per Srark sl~llj. sound nClIlarksment No, used ! st,~lk killed inJared (a \'('ru~,')

I age) age) age) 
, (a er- (aver. (a vcr. 

, I 

00.281 (plant cane): lYUTnberl;'umber Number NIII:;': "\.:~~e~~>.,('tlll
1 1•••••___ •• ______ 10 15.0 6.9 2..1 5.7 as. 0 N one out of 30 stalks showed 

splittin!( . 
. 2'..._____________ 18, 14.0 9.9 1.3 2.8 20.0 1 internode in each of 2 out of 

ostalks showed splitting. 
3 ' .. ______________ 30 i 17.3 15.4 1.6 • .3 1.7 1 internode in I, 2 in I, and 3 in 

! lout of 10 stalks showed 
4 , ________________ splitting. 

20 15.4 15.4 0 0 0 I 	internode in each of 5 stalks 
and 2 internodes in each of 
2 stalks out of 20 stalks 
showcdsplltting.

00. 200 (pinnt cane): 
11.... --- .. 10 16.3 7.0 3.3 6.0 36.8 1 internode in I stalk out of 
2 , ________________ ao showed splitting. 

~ 

18 16.0 12.3 1.8 1.9 11.9 1 internode in mch of 5 stalks 
and 2 int,'rnodes in each of 
3 out of ]8 stalks shOWed 

4,,_______________ splitting. 
20 16.5 ]6.5 0 0 0 I to 4 internodcs in 12 out of 

i 20 stalks showed splitting. , 
-	 I .. 

I Windrowing eXI~rilllcnt No. ]: Cane of Yarieties Co. 281 and Co. 200 windrowed No\'('mber 22, 103., 
HoJlywood Planttltion. Storage experimont No.1: Cane from snme cuts liS windrowing eXI.,rimcnt No.1 
stored at dl!T~rent temperatures and relative humidities, Nov. 24. Data apply to both windrowing and 
storage cxpcrunents. 

'Windrowing experiment No.2 (Co. 281): Cane windrowed No\,. 2!) at the U. S. Sugar Plant Field 
Station, Houma. La. Windrowing e.~perimcllt No.2 (Co. 200): Cnne windrowed Nov. 26 at Hollywood 
.Plantation. 

J WIndrowing expNinll'n. No.3 (Co. 281): Cnne windrowed Dec. 2 at Anloym' Plantation. 

t The lower eye only of 9 out of 20 sfalks was sound. 

I Windrowing experimcnt );0. 4: Cane wiudrolVed Dec. O. Co. ~'90 WIIS lot1lted ill the same cut an,l 


adjacent to that used in windrowing and storage ('xperiment No.1. Co. 2$1 \\'IIS from n different cut nt 
Hollywood Plantation. Stora~(' expcriment No.4: Cane from the sallle cuts liS thllt uscd in4, stored Oce. 
~':~eii~~rent temperatures and relati\'(' humidities. Dlltn npply to windrowed and stored cane of hoth 

GEIDI1NATION EXPEIU~IENTS 

In order to determine whether it is possible to detect viable eyes by 
their physical appearance, the eyes (single eye seed pieces) that 
appeared to be alive in 10 stalks of each of the varieties Co. 281 and 
Co. 290, taken at random from the windrow in connection with experi
ment No.1' (table 2), were incubated for 2 weeks in wet sawdust at 
a temperature of 80 0 F. The injured and dead eyes (the upper eyes) 
were discarded. In Co. 281, 85 percent of the eyes genninated and 
100 percent of the seed pieces rooted. In Co. 290, 18 percent of the 
Elyes germinated and 9Z percent of the seed pieces showed rooting. 
The rooting in Co. 290 was not as profuse us in Co. 281. It is possible 
that the conditions of germination were not ItS favorable for Co. 290 
as for Co. 281; otherwise, it must be concluded that the vitlllity of the 
part of the cane from which the eyes came was not normally as great 
in Co. 290 as in Co. 281, or that It wns impaired more by freezing or 
by conditions in the windrow, vX' by both. The results iil connection 
with Co. 281 were definite find conclusive. Although the results in 
connection with Co. 290 are less conclusive, they do show that there 
WfiS some life in most of the seed pieces selected. 

T In this exr.,rimenl n qllantit~· of the cane was wIndrowed on November 22, pnrt of whieb was used for 
storage at different temperatures and humIdities and the remainder was left in the wIndrow, from whIch 
samples were taken for the germination test on December 6. 
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WINDROWING EXPEUUIENTS 

Three lots of Co. 281 (experiments No.1, No.2, and No.3, table 3) 
and two lots of Co. 290 (experiments No.1 and No.2, table 3) showing 
different degrees of injury (table 2) were windrowed during the inter
val between n'e first ana second freezing periods, and one lot of each 
variety was windrowed on December 9 (experiment No.4, table 3) 
followmg the more severe temperatures of December 6 and 7 I in which 
aU the eyes were killed and there was also considernble splitting of 
the stalk (table 2). The Co. 290 used in experiuH'nts No.1 and No.4 
was from adjacent tueas locnted in the same cut (table 2). It had been 
expected to obtain Co. 281 for experiments No.1 and No.4 from the 
same cut, but by mistake the standing cane of this cut was harvested 
just before and the windrowed cane just after initiating experiment 
No.4. The Co. 281 and Co. 290 in experiment No.1 were located 
on the opposite side of the same road. The other lots of both varieties 
were somewhat more widely separnted.8 

• Location oC cane used in various experiments: No.1, both varieties {rom Hollywood Plnntation; No. 
2, Co. 290 from Hollywood Plantation nnd Co. 281 Crom the Unitl'!l Stnl,'s Slll!nr Plant Fit'!d Stntlon; No. 
3, Co. 281 from Ardoync Plnntntin n: nnd No.4, bolh Ynfictit's from ITolIywtlo<l Jllnntnllon. 

, 




TABLE 3.-Relation of the degree of freezing injury to changes in Brix, apparent sucrose, acidity, and pH value, and to the workability of 1-& 

jtdce in .~tanding and wl:ndrowed sugarcane of varieties Co. 281 and Co. 290 ~ 

..,;Standing cane Windwwcd cane l"i---.----.- ----- oAvol" 
age l'otul Total ~I

IDura· sound , I acldlt~ acidity .... Z 
VlIJ'lcty nnrl cxpcrim~nt No. Oat'! of tioll of eyr.£ , (0.1 N Juice (n.lN Iulct! 

analysis experl· per Drix Stlcrol'O' Pnrlty pH NsOn I~xtrnc· Brl.~ Su~rosel Purity pH NaOH extrac· 
ment stnlk per 10 I lion per 10 tlon ~ ce. of cc. of 

Juice) JulC') t:r: 

Cubic ~ CubicPer· I I Per· cmli· I Pu· Per· CClIti· Pu· t;.j 
/9,37 Days unl cenl 11Idua cenl celli 11ItleT8 cellt i-30 ..:l00. 281 (plant cane): , .. 24 o l ,Ill. :13 11. (}j 8G.O 5.30 2. fi2 r.o 16.41 14.07 85.7 5.30 2.58 60 

~ ~ ~L. . .. ........ ~ ... .. , ="fl\'.:10 16.06 13.5.1 8,1.2 5.:lO 2.49 60 !2l
181j SUl3~ I{ 15.~): I~,~U ...5.~2••. ::r.3.. ~0Dt'e. 1:1 16.4:1 13.61 82.8 5.38 2.61 60
No,'. ~~) "'I10.18 13.54 8:1,7 Ii. 25 2.66 liS CJ; 

Iro , ) ! --I -_ .. --_..1- .--Dec. 14 If) ~ ~~...... _... _ ... _.~ ..... _~_~~ __ ~~ .... " ...... 17.04 14.11 83.0 5.33 2.57 57
f .•___ . ____ •_________ . ____________ ._._. IIDee. 27 2~ 20 ••. - ." -- .,,- ... --•.. -- .... -- .......... 16.60 13.35 ROA 5.30 2.70 58 s:' 

~ 
Jnn. 

1985 
0\ ao ___ I · ..·---1---- - I -·1 1· .. ·· .. ·1 17.04 1'13.72 I SO. 5 I 4.98 I 3.08 I 56 

i rnI WS7 
B.90 SO. 1 42 2. ~'O 62 H.8S B,81 i9.4 5.43 2.21 65 t;:)jnec. :! I) j 14.80 5. 2.11(\1\.61 80.0 5.30 iii 14.71 11.85 SO. 6 5.38 2.43 623.. ________________ •______________: ____ .1 g::~: l~ I~ I

l 14.41 1 ~ 
1.7 13.57 (I) 4.20 7.28 04 14~ 66 1!.52 7S, 6 4.90 3.50 63 

Dec. 2.1 :!II 8.4a '3'63: l' flO 15.14 11.81 78.0 .....-._-- _.. -_.- .... ro~~'. 36 I ~ Dcc. 31 28 15.42 12.1G '78.9 4.l!2 
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Under the conditions of the experiments it is not possible to divorce 
the full effect of the two freezes on either variety. First, the cane 
had already been injured at the time of the second freeze. It is very 
likely that the effect of the second freeze on llninjured cane would 
Dot have been so severe as the combined effect of the two freezes. 
Secondly, although there was no serious deterioration in st!tnding or 
windrowed cane of either variety before the second freeze as compared 
with the rapid deterioration that followed this freeze, it is possible 
that the relative low temperatures prevailing during the interval 
between the two freezes might have been largely responsible for the 
conservation of the cane during the first period, whereas the some
what higher temperatures (fig. 1) that followed the second freeze 

TIME IN CAYS FOLLOWING INITIAL FREEZING TEMPERATURE 

FIGURE l.-...)'la:(imUln and zrtinimum t~mperatuflog durillg experiments conducted durin~ tht'!' St~asons 
19'.!9·:l(j an(1 1937-38 (10). 

may have been larg('ly responsible for the very rapid deterioration 
that followed. And thirdly, both standing and windrowed ClUJ(' 

suffered from the s('cond fre('ze undo thNefor(', it is not possibh' to 
know exactly what would ha,-e hnplWlll'd to the call(' hnd not th(' 
second freeze occurred. However, the fact r('mllins thn t tIl(' can(' 
windl'Owed befor(' the second freeze' continued to hold up lon~ nft('r 
the standing and windrowed cune used in til(' exp('rinl('nts initintNI 
after the se'cond fr('('z(' had reached an advanced stllte of d('t('rionl tioll. 
TIllS fact indicates that the conservation during th(' interyul betw('('11 
the two freezes wus not due so much to the w'eather conditions thil~ 
followed windrowing as it was to the condition of tIl(' cnne. 1'his 
observa,tion is particularly vnlid in connection with Co. 290 in which 
n lot of cnne from the snm(, sourc(: flnd with the same initifll injury 
WflS used in experiments following both freezes (expcrinwnts Xo. 
and No.4, tablc 3). That the drgrt·<, of injury was It mort' importnnt 
fflctor than weather influencing the relative consen-ntion of the Cflll(' 

I 
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following the two freezes is further substantiated by storage e:\.lleri
ments discussed on p. 2l. 

The most important observation to be made from the data presented 
in table 3 is that under weather conditions such as those of the senson 
uf 1v37-38 seri01;~ development of fermentiw chnng-ps is not to be 
expected in windrowed cane of the Yltrieties Co. 281 and Co. 290 
showing any sound eyes at the time of windrowing. The cane of 
both varieties used in experiments begun following thc second freeze, 
in which aU the eyes were killed, deteriorated very rapidly whether 
standing or windrowed. The deterioration was sliglltly more rilpid in 
stnnding cane, but winfh'owed and standing CHne alike were soon unfit 
for sugar mnnufacture. It should be stated in this connection that 
in mallY other srctions in the Sug-ar Belt factories continuNI to grind 
standing cane for 2 or 3 weeks later, indiF:ating thnt much of tbe 
cnne in these sections was not injured so sen'rrly us a ("(':mlt of the 
second freeze as was the cnne used in thcse expprinwnts. 

In windrowed cane analyzed at the termination of tIl(' t'xprriments 
there were signs of deterioration in the way of excrss acidity and gum 
formation in the two lots of Co. 281 showing- 1.7 and 20 prrcent of 
sound eyes. There was some excess acidity in thr two lots of Co. 290 
win(h'owed before the second frN'zr, but 110 difliellity WilS l'xperi
enced in filtering juice of any of thl' smuplPs. 

Till' cane of both varieties ,,,-indrowNI lwfore tht' second freeze 
exhibiting the greater injury showed the [l'SSPI' drop in purity. Par
ticularly was this true of Co. 290. Thesr results arr in hfilmony 
with those obtained by Sartoris (15) and Rands, ~[('Kaig-, :lIld Bislnnd 
(J S) in connection with Yal'ietirs fairly susceptible to im-ersiou of 
sucrose, as well as ,,,-ith Co. 281 in the latter case, and would seem to 
indicate that with a certain se\'eri ty of inj ury il1Yersion i., impaired or 
that reducing sugars are destroyed. However, it should be kept in 
mind that cane grown at the same location \Vas not used in any two 
of the experiments discllssed, and that different lots of uninjured cane 
from different sources sometimes behave somewhat clifl'pl'rnt[v (11). 
Before definite conclusions can br drawn regarding- tllP pff('ct of 
freezing injury on im-ersion of sucrosp, rxperiments dpsig-Iwd to 
isolate this effpct mllst be conducted. 

Analyses g-inn in table 4 w('I'r made of smnples of the toP-. middle-, 
and bottom-third portion (by It'ngth) of the stalks of Co. 2Rl in pxperi
OHm ts No. 3 and No, 4, and of CO. 2f.}O in experimen ts X o. 1. X0, 2, 
and Xo. 4 (tables 2 and 3). Although tIl(' analysis was [imitC'd to 1 
sample (30 pieces) in each cuse, aGd should not be ,!!'iY(~n the same 
importance as the data in tabl(' :), thr results are fairly unifonl1, and 
definite trends m'c indicated in connection with the more marked 
('hn,nges that took place. Because of thr difi'('rN}('e in thr amount of 
injury, thp da.ta, so fnr as varietil's iLrt' COIl('('I·nNI. are not comparable 
rxcept in experinlC'nt X o. 4, whrre the ealle of both varieties was 
probably entirely killed. The data obtuilwd f!'Om ('xperiment Xo. 4 
indicate very rapid deterioration in all s(,ctions of both vurieties. 
In the main, the greatest deterioration Wili'l found in the top third, 
the next greatest in the middle third, and the It'ast in the bottom 
third of the stalk when mrusured by the ex('ess acidity, the dC'crt'Hse 
in pH vHlue, and tbr drop in purity. Th('l'(> was no signif'runt 
dityerpllce in deterioration between standing and windrowed cane. 
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Co. 290 showed slightly less deterioration than Co. 281 in standing 
b'.lt not in windrowed cane. 

The data obtained from the experinlents started following the first 
freeze indicate only a slight deterioration in standing cane of both 
varieties until after the second freeze, when it was marked find tlw 
rate tended to be of the same order in the YfiriOUS sections ns indicated 
in cane windrowed after the second freeze. This sanl(' order pI't'Yfiiled 
in Co. 281 windrowed before the second freeze. '1'here wns n "light 
increase in acidity and decrease in pH value in the middle and bottom 
sections of windrowed Co. 290 in e:\.l)erinwnt No.1 (tl!blc 4), (37 per
cent sound eyes (table 2)). There was no indication of change in 
acidity and pH in the middle and bottom sections of Co. 290 with 
11.9 percent suund eyes in experiment No.2 (table 4). In both 
experiments (1 and 2) there was a slight increase in acidity and 
decrease in pH \~nlur in the top section. Thr drop in purity was 8.4, 
5.0, and 5.0. resprctively, in the top-, middle-, and bottom-third 
srrtions of windrowed Co. 290 in experiment No.1 (37 prrcent sound 
eyes (table 2)) nfte'r 44 days in the windrow. 

Thr formation of gUIll. as indicated by the' nonfUtrnbility of tll(' 
juict" was more promptly (about 2 wc,d;;:s ('arlieI') l'ecognizrd in the top 
srction of thr stalk than in wholr-stnlk samples in tIll' r(ls!' of Co. 281 
windrowed before thps{'cond frrpze (pxpprUllPnt ~o. 3. tnhlrs 3 and 4). 
'nl('sr l'Psults also indicatr that by topping back it would lU1\'e been 
possiblr to obtain samplps containing little 01' no gUIIl. 

Bpcaus{' of tht, badly lodgpd condition of tll(' canr in many srctions 
during thp season of 1937-38, the qurstion arose ns to whrthrJ' it was 
pmctical to \·".indro\,{ crooked cane. In ordN to obtnin infotn1ntion 
on this subject, 75 feet of two rows of hadly lodgrd nnd crooked cnnc 
of the pru1cipnl commcrcial varirti('s (Co. 28]. Co. 290, C. P. 807, 
C. P. 2R!1l, C. P. 28!19. C. P. 29/116, ane! C. P. 320), grown in two
row plots sidp hy side' at the Fnitrd States Sugar Plant Fipld Stiltion, 
were ,yinclrowrd shortly after the first frN'ze (Xovember 27), nnd a 
COrI'C'sponding amount left stnnding at thE' end of ('neh windrow. 
T11l'pr samples of windrowt'd and thr('(' of standing cane WPI'(' analyzed 
at the initiation of the ('xpprinwnt nnd nfter 6 and 27 to 29 days (only 
onp sample of standing C'fl]H' of raeb mriety was used U1 tlw last tlnaly
sis. Th(' standing enne WilS nnalyzN) 2 days later than thr windl'owrd 
canE'). Brctluse of thr grrat Yfirintion in sucrosp contmt and purity 
in tIl(' diffp!'('nt Slllllpips. r('linblr results of suel'osP losses w('rr not 
obtained. Howen'l'. tht' changrs in nei<lity, pH vnhl(', and the filtra
bility of the juic(' indirntp that windrowing nfl'ol'dl'd ('onsidrl'fi,ble 
protection agninst thl' s('('on<l fl'f'l'zr. The juicc' wns not wOl'kabh' from 
any of thp stlmpiPs of standing ('n.rw of aU vnriptie's (anal~Tzpd Deerrnbrr 
29). It was possible to obtnin, without difliculty. polal'izntion rrll<i
ings of the juicp of aU sl1mpit's of windrow('d cnm' (topprd normally). 
Thr rxc('ss H('idity in thr stilnding cnne rnnge'd from 1.77-3.70 to 
6.70 ce. I1nd in thr windrowpcl CI111r from 0.20 to 1.35. The gl'ratE'st 
excE'SS acidity in winclrowrd cane oceurrrd in Co. 290 (1.35) and the 
next in Co. -281 (0.96). Co. 281 WIlS bndly e~llosrd b('cause of the' 
small amount of cant' that \\TilS l('ft in thr windrow. C. P. 28/11 
pxhibite'd the lowest excrss ncidity in standing (1.77) Itnd windrowpd 
cnne (0.20). 

http:1.77-3.70
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STORAGE EXPERIMENTS 

One storage experiment (No.1, table 2) was ,tStarted November 24, 
in which lllstripped samples of Co. 281, showing 38 percent of the eyes 
SOllld, and of Co. 290, showing 37-percent-sound ('y('s, were stored at 
five combinations of temperature and relatiVl' humidity (tables 2, 5, 
and 6). 

A second storag(- experiment (No.4, table 2) was sturted December· 
9, in which lllstripped sampks of the same two Yarieties, showing no 
sound eyes and stalk£ ba(Uy damllged, if not kilkd. \\'rrr storp(l at 
.six combinations of temp<.'rature und relative humidity (tn.bles 2 and 
7). 

The Co. 290 used in the storage e)..-p('riments cam(' from adjacent 
areas from the same cut as the Cllne used in windrowing experiments 
No.1 and No.4. The Co. 281 used in the storage experiment No.1 
and windrowing e)..-periment No. 1 came trom adjacent areas in the 
same cut and that used for storage experiment No.4 and windrowing 
e)..-periment No.4 from contiguous arras of another cut. In tIle case 
of both varidirs, windrowing r)..l)erinwnt No.1 and storage exprrinwnt 
No.1 wrr(' startrd K oYl'mb('l· 22 (i. e., the cane was ell t 011 that date) 
and wind !"Owing (')..lwrim(,ll t Xo. 4 find storngl' (':\l)erinlC'llt Xo. 4 
Decemb('r 9. 

The conditions of temperature and humidity are gh"en in tables 5, 
6, and 7. In experinlC'nt No.1 relative hlIDlidities at three tempera
tures (50°, 71°, and 80° F.) represent approximately equivalent 
c\-aporating capacities of the air (saturation d('ficits) and in e)..-periment 
No. 4 the S~lme saturation deficits prevailed at these temperaturl's, 
as well as at 62° (73 P('I·cl'nt rC'latin:- humidity). At 62° F., expl'ri
nH'nt No.1, th<.'r(, wen' two relatiyr humiditil's (97 and 58 pprc('nt), 
but th('y ,WI"(' not pquival('nt in ('\-aporating power to thosC' obtainpd 
at thp otlWI" t('mpC'mtul·C's. In (':\lll'rUlH'llt Xo. 4 thC'l"C' were two 
additionnll"clati\-e humiditics (96 nnd 57 pI'rcpnt:) to the onC' IllC'ntionNI 
at G2° F. 



TARLE 5.-Brix, apparent sucrose, apparent purity, acidity, andlJH value in 'ltnstri1lped samples of sugarcane varieties Co. 281 and Co 290, I:..:> 
showing 62 and 63 percellt, respectively, of the cyes killed b1/ the freezing lempcratll7'cs of November 20, 21, and 22, or 38- and 37-percent I:..:> 
sound eyes stored at dijJcrcnttem1JCratures and relative humidities reprcBcntill(1 about till! SI/'IIl(~ saturation clejicit, 1 1987 

---'-"'-----~,.~- -~ ._----._-------
'l'empcrnturo of 50· I'. and rolllt!vo humid· ~roll1pornturu of 71· I'. lind reilltive humidity 'l'clllPtJrnturc of SO· 1<'. und rolat!"e humidity a

It)' of 60 perellDt of 81 pcrcollt of 8n pcrc,,,,t t:Q 
~ 

Du· -I-.-------.----- -'," --' --I. 
b3 

.c_ -'1-~ I-trotion 'I'otlll "1'otlll ' 'rotul 
Variety and dnte of ann lysis of ucl(lIty Juice nehllty acidity Juice 

stor· su- Pu- (9.1 N ox- Su- Pu- (9. 1 N Juice suo I'u. (~.I N ox. ~ 
age 13rlx eroso rlty pIT NaOlI trlle- Drlx eroso rl'" pIT NIIOlI I ox· Drlx eroso rlty pH NaOIT I trlle. 

por .J ! pcr trne· por bi 
10 ce. of tiou :10 ce. of tlOD 10 co. of' tioD 
Jui~~I) I Juice) I Juice)

··_····,·----1--1--1---------------....--------------_'______ 
Co. 281 (Jlllln! cuno):' i DIlVH Percellt Ce. Percent • Ptrcen! I Ce. Percell! • Percent 1 I Cc. Percent ~ NoY.2-t o 16.15 1:1.70 84.S 5.30 2.511 (iO 16.15 13.70 84.8 5.30 2.511 00 16.151 13.70 S4.8 5.30 I 2.50 00 ~Doc. 1 7 10.0(1 12.UU SO. II 5.30 

c .... c ..... _Dec. 8. , 14 HI.:17 13.20 RO.6 5.32 ~:~~ gg }g:~8 g:~~ ~~:8 U8 U~ ~UJ 18:~ I l~:~~ ~r:~ U~ ~:gg gg '1Co. 200 (Jllmlt cano):1 <:;>No,? 2·J"",o~~. . .. ~ ............ o 1lI.65 13.00 83.5 5.25 HI. 05 25 0>
Dec. L ............... 

w 

7 ItI.7:1 12.85 70.8 5.30 2MI • ltI.4!i .13.UO I 83.51 5. , 2.841 631 1O.65113.uo 183.515.251 2.841 63
2M 64 13.3:J !81. () 5.35 I 2.80 61 111.:16 13.24 80.9 5.35 2.80 60
Dl)o. S ....... _..... 14 17.00 12.30 72.5 5.30 2~ ~ 10.113 1:1. 57 S().2 5.37 2.71l 03 HI. 74 13.:m SO.O 5.32 2.80 64 


--~.-----.!...-~- I I ~c ~ 
I 'l'hl'SlIlllrntiol1 lionelt Is tho IlIlr~rl'nco bcl\\"'I'1I tIll' "lIllOr presSuro of tho nlr at SlIlurntloll 111111 nllY I'llpor Prt'SSUrl' of lhl' nlr at nllY Iloint below satUrlitioD 11011 is II lDensure of tho ~ 

cvaporntillg' pOWl'r of Ih~ air. A gh'rll ~lIl.urnrlon "I,neil. III~~ 1''1ulIl \'1111111 lit all telDIlcrnlnrl's, wherens rl'lnlh'o hum"liry is a funet.inn of n given lemperature. 'rhe rrlntl'!e humidity 
at 50° F. Is n liltll) high or Iht' ~'HurnUon !Il'fldt II Iitll~ smlllll~< colllflllrrri with thnt ilL 71° nmi SO·. '1'hl' sntllrntillll "1'neil,lIlull''' at WIIS O.IH illch of mercury. which would gl\'c t:I 
approxhllalrly r.o, 80,111111 80 porcent reilltivu humidities lit 50•• 70°, IUleI bOO r .. rl'ZI)I>ctiwly. ~ 
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~ 
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TABLE 6.-Brix, apparent sucro.~e, apparent pUrity, flcidity, ana pH valul;' -in un
stripped samples of sugarcane varietie.~ Co. 281 and Co. 290, showIng 62 and 63 
percent, respectively, of the eyes killed by the freezing iemperatllre.~ of ~\'ovember 
20,21, and 22, or 88- and 87-percent sound eyes stored ai 2 relative humidities at 
62° F., 1987 

Temperature of 62" .F. and rellltiYe ITemperature of 62" F. and relnti~e 
humidity of 97 percent . humidity of 58 percent 

Variety lind dat~. of 
analysis c 

., 
~ 

~ 
.::::: 

>I 
-1: 

i ~ 
:... 

.
roo 281 (plant ("ne.,,: 

,,"o".2\. 
D,·e. I 
Il,·(·. , .. . 

C",\, ~~)tl q·lant {,tme):: 

n(ly.~ 
II 
;-
II 

Jr.. 15 
15.!lO 
lii.llll 

Pcl. 
13.70t &1.8, 5.30. 
13. H 82.61 5.3,5 
la.lI\ 82.3 5.42 

Ce. , Pet. 
2.56, 60i 
2.60i 591 
2.40' 61' 

11),15 
16.12 
It;. ;3 

Pel. 
13.70 &1.8 
la.18 81.S 
1;1. ill' S:!. .. 

5.30 
5.35 
5.:18 

Cc. 
2.M 
2.5!> 
2..52 

Pel, 
I~I 
61 
liP 

'0\". :'!·L. 
Ih~·. I 
Ih\fO, S 

II 

U 

lfi.fj5 
16.48 
16.51' 

, 

la.90 8.1.5 .j.25 
13.10 79.5 5.35 
13.31' SO.6. 5.37 

2.84/ 
2.821 
2.741 

... j 
- 

63 
64, 
631 

16.6J 
16.99 
17.55 

13.90 
la.36 
13.39 

sa. 5 5.2;j 
78.6 5.35 
76.3. 5.33 

2.S4 
2.;JS 
2. 76 

f.1 
tJ:! 
6:1 

I Experiment Xo. I. tshle 2. 

TABLE 7.-ifelaiioll oj frel!ziTig injury of 811garC(1II/!, I;,. which all tiLl' eyes mill appllr
ently thl? stalk haLle been killed. !o changes in Brix, (Lpparent sucrose, apparent 
purity, acidity, and pJ/ mllll', Iwd to g1f.m formation in !In,~trippetl .~al/lple.~ of 
varietie.~ Co. 281 and CII. lO(J .~lnrl'd al N'/alive !tvJllidilies representing approxi
matelll the same sa/llmlion tl/'Jicit a/ 1I'Jllprra/lI),ps 11/ ,'ino, frr. ;'1°, and 80° F. 
and at 8 "/'[1I1il'!, hnmidi!;... III I;!~ F. 

:;toruge 
conditions j. 

.-
Z: 
I:; g i 

Date of jC>: !nnniysis ~j i I ji! : " 
Yo ~-

-=~ 
I ~ g I 

-_F 
~ ;j~~: -= 

5 

:: 
" 

~ '" 
I~ ~ {~- -~_I___!_- __ . = 

• 1 

19117 Dau~ 0 F. Pd.' Pet. Ce. Pet, Pet. Cc. Pet. 
Dee-tO ..• o .. 1. 14.00. 12.14: SI.1 5.40 2.65 62' 15.62 12. $, 82. 3 ~.' 3:1~_I!' 2.72 61 
Dec. 16. 6 50! 64i 14.60"11.54 79.0 5.02 3.70 60 15.4i! 12. 57 81.3 v ., 3.00 5!l 

1988 I 
Jlln.4 4.02 8.20 ._. _. _____• (3) 4.09

:I':~: :: 1.33 

4.42 6.04 61 15.25; (3) 4. 47 5.28 62 
811 14.52 (3) , .•• 4.22 6.&1 63 14.95, (3) 4.32' 5.94 63 

Dec. 16 86 13. 731 (3) ! .. . 4.20 7.08 59 14 5i' (3) 4.12 . 60i·20100 14.55 (3) 1·1,40 6,18. 61 15:091 (') 4.00' 5.66, 62 
57 15. W (3) 4. :l-~ 6·20i 63 15.32 (3) 4.45 5.:W 6.~ 

I Experiment Xo. 4, tnhle 2. 

'Juice samples from 2 out of 3 samples were not workable 

3 Juices of all samples not workable. 
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There were no abnormal chnnges appnrent in sumples of either 
variety stored before the second freeze at any of the storage concli
Hons during 2 weeks. These results indicate that tl1l' conservat,ion 
of cane with similar injury in the windrow during tll(' season of 
1937-38 wus due to the condition of the cane rathel' than thp. n~lu.tivcly 
cool weuther following the first fre{'ze. Judging fl'Om t.hese result's 
and th{' results from til{' winclrowing exp('rim('nts, and tll(' fact t.llnt 
no factory diffirulti('s wer(' encotmt('l'ed unt.il nft.N the s('cond fl'('eze, 
it is quite possible that all the cane of th('se vari('ties might haw been 
win<il'o\ved without dang('r of s('rious changes in acidity, pH yalue. 
and deYelopnl<'nt of gum. So fnr ns cnn be seen from these da ta, t1w 
behflyior during- 2 weeks' stornge of cane stor('d b('fore the second 
fr('('ze wns similar to thut of sound cnne. Although there was an 
apparent gr('nt('r consumption of total solids with th~ l'ise in temppra
ttl1'(', there was n greater drop in purity (mnrked in Co. 290) at 50° F. 
thnn nt th(' higll('1' temperntures. ThN(, wns n much gr('ater drop in 
pmity in Co. 290 at 58 percent r('lativ(' humidity thnn nt 97 perc('nt 
nt 62° F. 

The dYect of stornge conditions on chnng('s ill cnn(' ('xpos('(l to t.lw 
s('coml fr('eze wns H'ry difl'Nent from that on can(' of l('ss injmy. 
Th(' juice from nIl tb(' sn1l1ples of both vnrieti('s ufter 6 dnys' stornge 
showed an incrC'nse of acidity and n dC'cl'C'nsC' in pH \'Illlt(' ut nil con
ditions of stomgC'. 'l'hl'se chnnges WN(, nceentuu tt'd with the risC' in 
temp('l·attlrC'. Gum fOrl1lH t·ion wns suflieient at nil conditions of stoJ'
agC' C'xcept at 50° F. to pl'pvent filtPl'ing nnd poi:u'izntion J'C'udings by 
the usual methods. Even at 50° F. t,he juicp from two out of thl'C'C' 
samples of Co. 281 was not wodmblC' ill th(' lubol'l1tOl"Y. 

Snmpks of C'lleh \-nJ'idy from C'nch condition of stol'l1gl' wC'J'e sC'c
tiOlwd into thirds nllll pl! Hnd acidity J'(,H(ling-s Illude nftC'J' illteJ'nlis 
of 6 nne! 12 days, chc'ek ren.dings hiwing bC1'1l madC' n,t til<' initilltion 
of the experiment. Brix and polilrizn.tion J'('IHlings (tnbl(' 8) were 
made of initial snmples and in cOllll('ction with :;torngC' samples fmm 
temperntures of 50° and 80° F. Xot only was thC'I'C' n llluch gl'C'll tC'r 
drop in purity in nIl sC'ctions of both vnl'iC'tiC's nt 80° than Ilt !iOo F., 
but there wns n grC'nter destruction of totnl solids. ns indicated br the 
drop in Bri..... in nIl instances at 80° F., in spit(' of the fact thnt thC" cane 
wus stored at conditions fnYol'ing til(' loss of moistme. At 50° F. 
there wns an incrensC' in Brix in nIl seetions of Co. 290 and in the 
bottom section of Co. 281, ns might bC' exp('ctNI from the loss in 
moisture. The top an(l middle sections of Co. 281 nlso showed n 
(lecrease in Brix, which nUIY have beC'n cnused by thC' fnct thnt thesC' 
"t,rtion:-; showed greater evidence of deterioration" at the cnd of 6 days 
I hUll did Co. 21)0. " 
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TARI,E S.-Cha1lges in Brix, apparent .~lIcros(', apparent purity, acicWy, allei plJ 
value, and Ihe ciel'clopmenl oj gU1/! in lop, middle, anci bollom third SI'Ctiolls oj 
samples oj calle slG'cel at rela/it'I' humidities reprcsI'1llillfi lIpproxilllall'ly the same 
saluration deficit lit 60° (11111 S()O F., 1987 

.. - ~elllPenllurc of 50° F.nnd relnth·(.l 'I'CIlIP:rnturo of 80° r'. nnd relath'c 
hUllIidity (1( 64 percent humidity of 86 perCi.'nt 

�------~--·--------~-I---~--~--~----~--
.1 I : =< I, i ::: 

·0 : 0 

\"tlri(\tyand i z~ 1 ~ ~z:¥
date of annlysis Sl: Z:; _ ~ 

J! "0' 'Ii: t " " iUE ... '" ~ -.: .::; I" .!:; b -.::! .::; It: 
CO. 2';1 ~ :5 ,-=--,-=-'-':"- j , ~ 'I;:: I~ a ~ ~ ~ ,I ~ I~(plant g: j' 

('IIDl'):' ; fly.) I :' Pel ..: _ ,J, • ~·c. iPC!. :' Pet. _,. Ce. _ Pcl. 
Dcc.IO. J 1'. Top .,1_.54 S.4hl ol.oj 0.28; 3.48 01 1_.54 s'46. 6,.oj 0.28 3Al!, 611!lrc.16 r,. do 12.51 (') ....,4.45' 6.46, 59i 11.01 (l) ....14.03 11 Jri , 5S 
Dcc.22 I 12 .10 12.051 1;.~4:JiiIl.S' 4.30 S.J() 511! 10.:15 2.99;'2$.9 4.(>1 12.·IS 54 
D,"'.1O II -'Iifldle I' 54 1') 98' 53',' as .).">\ I'(l F 54 1° US' 53;; 'as .) ',.. 60 
]le(·. lI.i I I. dn ; 15: ~2! ii) .'Vi :;: u" 3:!H; f~' 1:;' 02\ ii) i .' t~: 20 ;:. ;!tl fit 
I)rl·.~~ 12 dn 14.9'21111.70,171.7. -I. GO, 5.14, 61i 13.14 7,SI!'59.4 j 4.10 ~,>6 58 
Do(·.w '(I 11"ttltln 16.H· 14.&'; On.3· 5.50 1.82' fit: litH 14.85 00.315..50. Ui:!' 61 
il(·,·. 1'1 r. ,In Hi. 9'2 H. 07; SS.5 5.20 2.6°1' (lll' 15.112 ' (') .' _ i 4.5i;, 4.36, 55 

c~~:~~,:!'fplnllt, 12, .to 17. H, 14.65, 'S5.515·(~1 3.03 62 14.64 l1.3il J77.ij 4.:1°11.88; 59 

1
!It'''.10 tI; Top , 1l.941 S.121 68.015.30! 3.80 57 1l.941 8.12.; 68.0! 530 3. SO! 57 
Il,"'. l!; 11' <io 12. j'2i il) I.. ,4.55: 6.30, Ii!' 11. 91: ,') !. i ·1. (Xl 10.70' 58 
UI·c.22 i 12 do 13.54: 8.29"61.214.45' 6.30: 5-1 11.151 5.01"H.0· 4.('(1 1O.~1I 58 
Drr.lll i (I ~Iiddlr.' U;.2·1. 13.5-1 &1.4' 'i.a:1 2.90' r.a (1).2.1 1:1 54 53.4 5.33 2.90 fhl 
Drc. !Ii I; ,In Jr..42 13.40 I S2.2 4. \r2 3.93 58, H.02 f') .. ·t. (1;; S.02. 60 
D('('.22 12 ,In " 1Il,3-1 12.24 '74.9 4..17· 4.:?S Ul 1·1./;.[ ~.3S '57.2 ·1 t15. 8.42 60 
I),"'. III ., II lkttnm If..!lS 15.36 0')..'; 5..t3 2.:?S 5\)' 1Il.0' 15.31\ 00.;; .1. ·1:1 2.:!S, 59 
llL"·.16 .,_ 6j 'i<. 17.f.:! Ir.. II 91.4 5.2$, 2.·18, flO lftl2, (l) .. 4.30, 4.62 60 
Drr.22 ,~~__li.h':! 15. 71(~:~_ ~~r~.4-1i 5Sj I5.1l4! 10 Uti, '70.3,3.9'11 6.76, 56 

I E:qwriUlf.1ot XO~ 49 tnbll' 2. 
'Jui,'" snmplo5 woul,t not filter and wen' not unalyzed for sucrose. 

1 AnnlyZc(1 hr udding alcohol. 

, narety workahle. 


TIH' juict' of tIll' top flnd middle sections of Co. 281 stol'NI flt 1)0° F. 
would not filtpl' flnd thpl'P WfiS il gT<'tlt(·[' inCI'PlIS(' in ficidity (hfln in the 
;;flm(' spetions of Co. 290. HOWPVPI', titpsp difl'p[,P!H'('S mflY not hnve 
much significance bceause thl' juic(' from til(' top l:ll'ction -of Co, 290 
would not filter flnd the middlp seetioll WflS bfl['dv filtrflbh·. The 
inC'I'Pflse in fieidity flnd dN'I'CIlSe in pH vnlue we['e decidedly gTPfltl'I' in 
flU sN'tions of both yariptics al 80° than flt 50° F. The ehnng-<,s in 
llC'idity and pH vfllu<' flS [,pIn t('d to tI\(' rl ifr('rPll t tPIll pel'll t It rpi; fin' 
I'Ppresellted in fig-mes 2 nnd :3, in which ilHTl'nSl' in neidily and d('('['('II$P 

http:llL"�.16
http:D('('.22
http:8.29"61.214.45
http:68.015.30
http:It'''.10
http:4.:1�11.88
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FIGURE 2.-Increase in acidity (excess acidity) and dccrease in pH value at storage 
temperatures of 50°, 62°, 71°, and 80° F. in different part~ of the cane stalk 
(Co. 281 plant cane) apparently killed by the freezing temperatures of 26° and 
24° of December 6 and 7,1937. The samples of injured cane were stored without 
stripping and stripped and sectioned into three equal lengths after 6 and 12 
days' storage, and the acidity and pH value of the sections determined. The 
initial determinations were made on similar sections at the beginning oC storage. 
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o~--------~--------~--------~ 

-----TOP TIIIRO 
I 

o-o-oNIOOLE THIRO 
I 

---80TTO," THIRO 
I 

60 70-----=-!eo 
TEMPERATURE (oF.) 

.FIGURE 3.-Increase in llcidity (excess ucidit.y) and decrease in pH value at 
storage temperatures of 50°,62°,71°, nnd 80° .F. in different parts of the cane 
stalk (Co. 290 plant cane) nppurently killed by the free;r,ing temperatures of 
26° and 24° of December 6 and 7, 1937. TIll' samples of injured cane were 
stored without stripping and stripped nnd se(·tioned into three equal lengths 
after 6 and 12 days' Htornge, and thc acidity and pH value of the sections de
termined. The initial determinations were IIlade on similar sections at the 
beginning of storage. 
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in pH value for the various sections are plotted against temperatures 
for 6 and 12 days. At the end of 6 days the decrease in pH value and 
increase in acidity were greater with the rise in temperaturei'>. As the 
duration of storage increased t.o 12 clays, there was a slowing up of the 
change at temperatures of 70° and 80° li'., except for the acidity in 
the bottom sections of both varieties. It would seem that with the 
lapse of t.ime these reactions tend to come to some sort of an eq lli
librium at the two higher temperatures. 

It is possible that there may have been a retardation of acid forma
tion at the higher temperatures because of an inhibition of the ac
tivities of the acid forming micro-organism. or miero-organisms, as 
the concentration of acid increased 01' there may have been a consump
tion of acid by respiration as the fermentation advanced. It would 
be of interest to find out whether the rate of acid formation is retarded 
Itt the two lower temperatures with an increase in the period of storage. 
The difference in the changes between 50° and 60° F. sometimes tends 
to be exaggerated by the continuation of storage. Even at 50° F. 
t.llC rate of change in acidity and pH was rather rapid, especially in 
the upper two-thirds of the stalk. 

Judging by the wenther records for southern and southwestern 
sections of Louisiana, the prospects of having average temperatures 
below 50° F., following a freeze in November and December, except 
for short periods, is not to be expected. Consequently, a sufficient 
retardation of deleterious changes in the windrow in cane so badly 
damaged to justify the e:o."Pense of windrowing cannot be expected. 

WORK DONE DURING SEASON OF 1938-39 

WEATHER CONDI.TIONS 

The ranges of minimum temperatures fo1' the Sugar Belt, as repre
sented by the records of the United States '''enther Bureau stntions 
mentioned in footnote 6, p. 9 (BeJIe Chasse excepted U) for the clays 
on which freezing temperatures occurred during November and 
Decembf'r ]938 (20), were us follows: November 9, 29° to 38°; 
November 10, 29° to 37°; November 25, 23° to 3] 0; November 26, 
28° to 41°; November 27, 24° to 32°; November 28, 20° to 29°; 
November 29, 22° to 28°; Kovember 30, 24° to 31°; December 6, 
29° to 38°; December 10, 29° to 38°; December 15, 29° to 35°; 
December 16, 25° to 33°; Decembel' 17, 30° to 39°; December 19, 
26° to 33°; find Df'cember 28, 27° to ~4° F. 

The records of the mlLximum and minimum tempern,turl's, condition 
of th(' sky as to cloudiness, ('te., and precipitation at Houma, La., 
covering tIl(' period during which the windrowing experiments wrr(' 
eOllduct('d nr(, l'l'('ordcd in table 9. Th(' temperature trends following 
windrowing indient(' slightly higll('r t('mperatul'l's than imm('diat('ly 
following windrowing during 1937-38. . . 

The precipitation was low in most places in the Sugar Belt during 
both November and December. 

, 'rile minimum temperatures at Be.lle ehasS(', I.a .• ulthou~h fluctuating considerably, were generally 
much lower, particularlY in Dr(~ernher, than at the olher stations. On Novemher 9. la, 25, 26, 2;. 28, 29, 
and 30 the minimum trrnperatures ttt lJpI1e C'hassfJ: W(lrp. 31~o, 26°, 28°, 37°, 30°, 2.ic , )60, and J8° }' .. rt'SpCC!M 
tivcly, and on Dcccmbrr 6, 10, 15. lr,~ 17, Itl, and 28 th(lY W('rc 23°,2:1°,31)°,21°,2.;°, 2;)°J and 32G F~ It would 
seem that to include tbe rnnges ",,,uld be less represcntatlvl! Of the Sugar Belt than to exclude them. 
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TABLE 9.-Weather records at Houma, La., during the periods in which experiments 
were conducted in the harvesting season of 1938-98 

Temperature Temperature 

Date Sky e Date Sky § §~ 
~ "e e c ~ e e;; c ;; d.E C " ;;;~ ! .....~ ~ ;:: ::E" ~ ~ '" '"'" ----I;------I----I---------I--I--i---

Inch... , 0 F' 0 Ii. 0 F. I Incha 0 F. 0 F. ! of. 
Nov.9_____ 0 I Clear__________ ' 65 32 48.5 I' Dec. 5. __ ._ 0 Clear__________ 64 47155.5jNo,.to____ 0 ,_____.do. _______ , ii t 32 54.5 I Dec. 6... () •.• _.do ___ .... __ 67 32 49.5 
No,.IL____ 0 IPartly cloudy •.! 81, H 61.0:, Dec. 7_. .32 Partly cloudy._ 73 U 54.5 
No\".12__ 0 _•.•_do___ •.. __ 186159 725 Ii Dec. L_ 0 .•.••do__._._ •. 66 44,' 55.0 
Nov. 13___ 0 . __ .do__ •. ____ 188 il 79.5 J Dec. 9.. _... 0 Clear_____ .. _.. 59 36 47.5 
Nov. 14____ 0 CIOUdy______ •. 182 69 75.5 IDec. 10 .•• 0 ....do_ ........ 72 34 53.0 
No\". 15____. 0 ___ •.do_____ .... ii! 63 iO.O Dec. 11 •. _.• 0 Partly c1oudy_. 77: 55 I 66.0 
No,. 16.. _. 0 Partly cloudy•. 84,59 71.5 Dec. 12... 0 ..•._do___ • ____ . i9: 48 63.5 
No\". 17___ '110 •••. do______ ._•• 84 67 75.5 I Dec. 13_... 0 .. _•. do_ •.• ___ ._ 68149 58.5 
No,.IS____. 1.07 Cloudy•••..•• 81169 75.0 I Dec.H... __ .10 Cloudy. ___ •.•. 62 42 520 
No,. 19____ ' 0 Clear____. __ • ___ ! 71 47 59.0 'I Dec. 15 ___ . 0 Clear__ ._ .. ___ . 60 .33 46.5 
No\".2O____ 0 .... dO ___ •.. __ \67 34 50.5 I Dec.16__ . 0 ...do_________ 67 i 28 4i.5 
No\".2L___. 0 I ___ do___ •• ____ 75 36 55.5, Dec. Ii .' 0 Partly cloudy•. 72 133 52.5 
Nov.22____. 0 IPartlj-cloud:,-_. i8 liO 1 64. 0 I< Dec. IS . ! 0 j... do ..... _•.. f!3! 52 57.5 
No,. 23____. 0 ._ •..do____ . __ • ,10 I 49 64.5j Deo.19. __ . 10 Clear........ 64: 29 46.5 
Nov.2L__..18 .•• __ do••• _•••• -' 09! 39 54.0 ' Dec. 20 " 0 I! Pnrtlycloudy•• il! 40 55.5 
Nov.25_ ••• 0 Clear. __ . __ •••. , 5.1: 26 39.5 ': Dec. 21._._. 0 Cloudy_._ •• _•• 76155 65.5 
No,.26____. 0 C1oudy_ .• ____ .1 5.1 140 46.5 I Dec.22. 0 .. do____ ..... 71 52 61.5 
No\".27.___• 0 clear••. --.-.--I50 130 40.0 'I Dec. 23 •• __ 0 Partly cloudy•. 7S. 62 iO.O 
No,. 28___ . 0 .... do..••• __ .. 53 24 38.5 De(·.24 ... 1.01 Cloudy........ 59' 55 57.0 
Nov. 29____. 0 •.•..do••. _._ ••• 61 24 42.'> II .Dec. 25..... . :1.67 I.... do•••• --. r 62 1 47 54.5 
No\". 30____. 0 .••_do____._. __ . 68 27 47.5 il Dec.26•..•• 0 Partly cloudY.l 62 : 49 55.5 
Dec. L .•_._ 0 Partly cloudy•. , i4 35 54.5, Dec. 27.••. 0 . do._ .• ___ .. , 51 . 43 47.0 
D6i:.2______ 0 ____ .do_____ ..... 77 147162.0 Ii 11--[ ;-'---
Dec.3 ______ 0.02 c: ~~-:-__ '.-::- 73/' 57 65.0 II Total or, 6.37 ..._______ •______ 170 441 57•0 
Dec. 4______ I 74 3S t 56.0: average. 1 : ' 

CONDITION OF CANE BEFORE ~·INnROWING 

The cane of all varieties generally attained a higher degree of ma
turity, as measured by its sucrose content, than during 1937-38. In 
some localities the process of maturing undoubtedly was interrupted 
by the freezing temperatures of November 9 and 10. 

INJURY TO CANE 

Although most, if not all, of the sugarcane produced in the :u,uisiana 
Sugar Belt during 1938 was milled, there was considerable loss of 
sucrose in consequencc of the injury resulting from freezing tem
peratures. 

Some loss of sucrose resulted from the freezing temperatures of 
November 9 and 10, particularlv in some localities, and, judging by 
the amount of leaf injury, it wou[d seem thnt there could hnve been no 
further maturing of the cnne. In some instancl's the terminal buds 
were killed and growth of lateral buds occurrcd, and in one instance 
factory difficulties were reported in connection with relatively imma
ture cane showing such injury. In connl'ction with cane used in 
experiments discussed in this bulletin only an occasional bud wa." 
killed . 

. As a result of the freezing temperatures of November 25 to 30 und 
those OCCUlTing in Decembl'r, the damage was sufficiently se,·cI'l' to 
require lower topping. Considerablc losses may have been expcrienced 
through loss of sucrose because of fermentation, as will be indicated in 
connection with data to be discussed, page 32. 
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The injury to the cane used in the windrowing and storage experi
ments will be discussed in connection with the consideration of the 
plan of the experiments and the treatment of the data. 

WINDROWING EXPERUIEl\'"TS 

The windrowing experiments were designed to study the effect of 
different degrees of freezing inl'ury on inversion of sucrose, changes in 
acidity and pH, and the deve opment of other fermentative changes 
affectmg the loss or recovery of sucrose in plant cane of the varieties 
Co. 281 and Co. 290. 

The cane of each variety was selected before the e:'{periments began 
at locations in black land, where severe and moderate freezing might 
be e.~pected. It would have been desirable to have had the two varie
ties Side by side at the same locations, but such adjacent plots of til<' 
size desired were not available. Therefore, four locations, two of each 
variety, were selected. Unfortunately, there was insufficient Co. 290 
at the one location to complete the series of tests conducted at the 
other locations. Otherwise, the series of experiments at each location 
weft' sinlilar. 

Minimum thermometers were installed at each location, and daily 
minimum temperatures were recorded, starting a· few days before the 
time of windrowing, until December 18. 

In anticipation of freezinO' temperatures the morning of November 
25, six rows of cane 80 feet fong were windrowed at each location dur
ing the afternoon of November 24 (lot No.1). Severe freezing temper
atures occurred on the mornings of November 25, 28, 29, and 30. A 
lot of six rows 80 feef long of each variety was windrowed November 
25 at each location (lot No: 2) and a lot of four rows 80 feet long on each 
of the following dates: November 29 (lot No.3), November 30 (lot 
No.4), and December 1 (lot No.5), respl'ctively, at the two locations 
in the case of Co. 281 and at one location in the case of Co. 290. Two 
rows of Co. 290 at the other location were windrowed December 1 
(lot No.5). To avoid excessive injury to the successive lots that might 
occur at the edge of the cuts in the standing cane illlmediately Ildja
cent to the ",-indrcw(>d cane, two rows of cnne were left standing on 
each side of thE' ",wdrowed cane of each lot and 20 feet of standing 
cane where the successi'"e lots WE're along the samfl rows. ' 

The freezing temperatures at the different locations and the de~e(' 
of injury to the eyes in the various lots, e.~cepting lot No.1, are given 
in table 10. The injury to lot No. 1 was largply limited to slight 
damage to leaves and an occnsional injury or killing of the terminnI 
buds. 

The data in table 10 indicate that lots No.3, No.4, and No.5 of 
each variety at each location were more severely injured than any of 
the cane wmdrowed following the first series of freezing temperatures 
during the season of 1937-38 and less sewrely than cane wmdrowed 
after the second freeze. However, the germmation data (tnble 11) 
obtained in connection with untopped cane stored for about 2 weeks 
at 800 F. and a relative humidity of about 87 percent indicate about 
equal or a slightly higher percf'ntage of viable eyes in Co. 281, lot 
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No.3 (about equal), Crescent Farm, and in Co. 281, lot No.3 (slightly 
higher) and lot No.4 (about equal), Southdown Plantation, than in 
Co. 281 windrowed fit Ardoyne Plnntntion in 1937 (experiment No.3, 
table 3). 

T.~,BLE lO.-Injury 10 two varieties of sugarcane at cerlain 10caUolls as indicated by 
the amount of damage done to #le eyes (lateral buds) by freezing temperatures of 
November 25 (windrowed, lot 2), November 25 a1ld 28 (windrowed, lotS), November 
25, 28, and ::!9 (windrowed, lot ,"), aTld SOl'ember 25-80, inclusive (windrowed, 
lot 5), and .~tandi1lg calle. ! 1988 

co. 281. CRESCEN'l' F.-\R~I PLANT.-\'l'ION 

IDateor 
Treatment Bnd lot , CrN-zing 


No. ; te-mpern· 

ture 


Windrowed cane: • F. No. No. No. No. No. Nr.. Pet. ! Pet. Prt. Pt:t. 
Lot 2.. , ._ •.•••••• No\". 25 21.5 15 IS. 7 32 311 0 155 14. 2 17.3 0 68.6 
Lot 3............. Xo\". 28 20.0 30 13.9 1 2 1 414 .2 .5 .299.1 
Lot4 ............. No\·.29 20.6 30 15.6 0 0 gi' ~6933 o 0 0 100.0 
LotS............. No\·.3O 22.3 30 14.5, Z, 0 , o 0 .5 99.S 


o 0 0 100.0~t8ndingca_ne.··:~.·~:· ••=~.~... I,·~~__1_0~~3.S l_--,-__O-,._~O 138 

co. 281, SOUTHDOWN PLANTATION 

I'Yindrowed cane: 
Lot 2•...• ' .••. No\". 25 U.5! 10117.6 ;~t 25 ,.) '43.91 13.91 -42. 2 
Lot 3.... , ....... ,: No\". 28 21.6 30 17.2 15 0' 49S 96.7'
2 .4 29 j

21.1 ' 30 17.5 0 4 4 ;;16 0 .8. g.B I9S.4Lot 4., ...........1No\". 29 0'
23. q , 

I 
Lot 5, ........... No\". 30 30 15.7 2 0 ·16.; .f.i .4 ' o ! 99.0 


Standln~~e.................. 
~ I 

10 ! 16.0 gl 3 0 157 Il \.9: 0 
I 

98.1
""--1 
I 

co. 2!lO, HOLLYWOOD PL'\~TA'rlOX 

-------------~------~--~--.-------~--~--~--~------~--~----

Windrowed cane: [ I I I I I I I 
Lot!!.• , __ • __ , No\". 25 , 2~.6, 10 .17.1 4~_1 18 0 I 111\24.6' 10.5 0 64.9 
Lot 3 '. ' ...... ~O\·. 2S 21.S 30 ; 15.3 : 9 0 448 .4\' 20! 0 1l7.6 
Lot~_ .......... No\.29 22..0 30: 16"j 1J 1 21 ~971 .2 .21.4 99.2 
Lot 5••. -- .......J No\', 30 23.1 I 30 17. I I i 0 0 512 .4 0 0 99.6 

Standlog t'BOe ........j.........+.....,
10 /15.8 I 
I' 

0 0 157 I .6 0 I 0 99.4 

CO. 2!lO. SOl"THJ)QWX I'LAXTATIOX 

1Viodrowed cane: II 
No\".25! 

i 
2~.5 -:--:~T:T o o ! tS.2Lot 2............. ' 26' SI ; 36.3 1, 15.5 

Lot 5............. : No\". 30 ! 23.2 , 30 16. 4 \ 2 1 3 -487 ~.f .2 ' .6, 98.8 
Standing cane" •.•... ;...... 10 14.4 0, o o 114 0 0 o . 100.0 

I The ~tandlog cane WIIS examined Dee. ~ Blld 9. 

I Eyes were badly iojured, but it was not C('rtain that they were dead. 
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• TABLE H.-Germination and rooting in two varieties of sugarcane injured by freezing 
temperatures oCClLrring from November r?5-30, 1938, when stored at 80° F. and at 
about 87 percent relative humidity 

co. 2111. CRESCEN1' FARM PLANT.-\.TION 

---.,.---; ,. ---------c-------------
Stalks Is~tulkS Eyes I Stalks Root 

Lot NO.1 exam-; owing gen,ni' showing hands . 
inl'<1 gen,nlna. natlng rootin' rooting Remarks 

,lIon (total) " 
----------- ----'---- ------_..'.----------- 

NU11l~tr Kumbtr I' Number I' Nu 11IPtr IKILmbtr
3........ __ 20 3 5 3 3 3 of the eyes germinating were on I ~talk. 

4________._ 20 0 i 0 0 , 0 1 eye apparently was wund but did not 

, 1 germinate.
5 • ____._._ 20 0 ; 0 1 1 1 Node wo~ rut off at the ground ievel. 

,3...=: l-~I'--4. __..__ _ ~O ~ I 
5 ___ ... ---1 20 2! 

co. 21]0, HOLLYWOOD I'LAN1'A'l'IO)< 
- ~-i----;; :--- -. .-- --.-----------.,--,! 

d3.--___ . -I 20 3 : 
4 ....... _ 20 ; I 3 , 3 i 1 additional rye swollen. 

5 __ ..... _., 20 01 0 4 : 4 

--._--_.----_._..,------
I These lots correspond to those giwn in table 10. The samples were selected at the same time ror e.uun

inatlon or Injury and (or storage. 

The severity of freezing injury was greater in Co. 281 located at 
Crescent Farm (table 10) than in that located at Southdown Planta
tion and in Co. 290 at Hollywood Plantation than in that at South
down. The difference was greater at the two locations in the case of 
Co. 281 than in Co. 290, as mi~ht be expected from the minimum tem
perature records. The behaVIor of the cane Itt the different locations 
ill the case of both varieties was similar, except that chemical and 
fermentive changes attributable to freezing injury were more marked in 
cane with the greater injury. Only the data relating to Co. 281 at 
Crescent Farm and Co. 290 at Hollywood Plantation will be reported 
in full. 

The data indicate (table 12) little or no abnormal or fermentive 
changes in lots No.1 and No.2 of either variety. There was Il. slight 
drop in purity in Co. 281 and a considerahly greater drop in Co. 290. 
Concomitant with the drop in purity there was the normal increase in 
Brix as a result of a loss in moisture. In lots No. 3, No.4, and No.5 
and in standing cane a high level of purity was maintained until during 
the period before the last analysis when there was a slight drop in all 
cases except Co. 281, lot No: 3. Although there was an initial in
crease in Brix (table 12 and fig. 4) in lot No.3 of hoth varieties, it 
tended to decline until the last analysis, when there was a. loss in 
Brix in both varieties. There was a marked decline in Brix in lots 
No.4 and No.5 and in standing cane of both varieties beginning with 
the first analysis. The decline was greater in lot No.5 than in lot 
No.4 and greater in standing cane than in lot No.5. 
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TABLE 12.-Relation of the degree of freezing injury in cane of varieties Co. 281 and 
Co. 290 to changes in Brix, sucrose, acidity, and pH value whefl standing and when 
in the windrow, 1938 

co. 281 (PLAKT CANEl. CRE:::CENT FAn1\[ P[,AN'I'ATION 

Windrowed ;:~- \I§~AVenl!!~
lowing freezing' eyes per
temperatures ' stalkI !z.g------- J ITreatment,lot Ko.• and - Date of '%~: §! J I ~i __•date of windrowing § ,nnnlr~i:; 

. S~ E
Dute .:.. :"'.= ~ 

c F:-;- ;~~'-I~:g; /'ct. bllj'~"1 ;ml :,' :~::.~ij,NO\"Dec. 25 OJ7,! 2 f,~ • 16.48: 13. 931 84.5 5.36 2. i 00Stunding cane ; De~. 9, 14 J' 0 o ;. 15.82,13.65 86.31 
15.42 2.!>. 59 

r Dec. 15' 20 ; 15,89 13.87 87.3 5.29 3.0, 55

!Dec. 22: 2; , 14.95 12. i7\ 85.4 4.82 3. i 58Windrowed ClilIe: 
Lot 1. No,'. 24 1'>0". 

No,', 25 : 0 1 I I i. 53 15. 14/86.4 5.36 2. 5 00
9 , D.ec. 6 11 <'l (I) , 17. i5 14.92 84.1 5.28 2. 8, 59

i{Dec. 15, 20 J { 18.00 15.29 84.9 5.29 2.5 53 
li.87 15.20 85.1 5.22-___ ..1 56 

Lot 2, No". 25, .. '{16.97 14.48 85.3 5.39 2.5 00
21. 51{~E~' ~: ~? } 1 

11.2: 17.3 17.30 14.51 83.9 5.32 2.8 58 
, Dec. 15 20 17.75 15.11 85.1 5.32 2. 6, 56 

17.61 14.86,84.4 5.22 ______ 58 

1 l~:~ lU~i ~J ~:~ ~~ ~ Lot 3, No,'. 28. ~~ 1{~E~'1 r J} .2 j.5 17.06 14.81! B!!.8Is.4:, 2.7 59
I Dec. 15 17 

1:U~ 19~ ~Ui Us U tli{~~~:. ~, ~ 16. 86 14.41 85.5i 5.37 2.5 58}l Dec. 5, f)
Lot 4, Ko,-. 29.. ~O.r. g:~: :~; ~' 0 o 19:~ :UA ~a5:36 ---:i:O' ~j15.90 13.l!2 86. 9; 5.36 3.2, 52 

15.74 13.15 83.5 ' 4.92 3.4' 54 
17.11 14.72 86.0 5.36 2. 7 57

j 11Lot 5, Dec. 1 
?2.3 {§E<L J./' 0 o Ilg:~1 :tM ~:~, 5~26':i.3 ~ 

, Dec. 19, 18: 10.18i 14'!lIli 86.5i 5. 151 3.2( 02: Dec. 2i, 26, . 15,65; 13.•41 84.6 i 4.67 3.8: 55 

co. !?II(} (PLANT C',\;);,EI. nOI.L¥\\'{)OD PLA1'>TATION 
-- --'------r-____ ... _,---, ~.~- .-~--.' . 

1 r-- I 
85 13.16 83.0 5.34 2.51 Ii:!I Dec. 2· 15.49 12. 54 81.0 5.35 2. Di fO() 

! 
Standing cune ...•.____ ; r~1 Jf-1 Dec. 9 j 0.0' 0 15.09 12. 45 82. 5 3.31 001 Dec. 15 I 14.69 11.00 81.4 ~:~I 3.0i 59 

~.I Dec. 22 • 1 I 14.22 11.09 78.0 4.861 4.2,rWindrowed ('Une: 
{NO\" 25 I 13.13 81.8 5.34' 2.5' 61Lot 1, No\·, 2·L .. _.. ~' Nov. 9 .J Dec. 6 I?} (I) , (I) fO.os16.72 

00 

12. 57 i5.2 5. 291 2.9 HI 
20 , 17.03 12.9i 70.2 5.28' 59fg~: ~, 2.8' 

T .,., 
2i 16 87 12.67 75.1 5.171 2.81 59ro,...n I pS.82 13.13 84.1 5.34, 2,5,Lot2 Xo\p.25 __ ~. 

1 . 58 

r
r XO\~~ 25 24.0 Dec. 6 I? }~4.0 10.5 16.57 12. 65 76.3 • 29' 2. 81 fO()IDec. 15 i \16.79 12.87 76.7 till 67

2i 16.92 13.04 ii.I uri ~:~! 61 
82 12.87 81.4 2.6 58Dec. 2 16.29 13.13 SO.6 5.34, 2. 9, 00m:;·li 

20 

Lot 3, Ko,'. 28... ' Xo'·. ~'h 21.8 Dec. 9 11°1 .4 2.4 12.83 (J()16.02 SO.1 5.351 2.7,
1Dec. 15 17 J 16.37 13.19 SO.61 5.31 ~ 9' r.7
\ ~ec. 23 .n 15.68 12.52~-

79.8/5.22, 55 
r;o,.. 29 , 15 12.99 SO.4 5.32 [,s

Dec :;' 15.83 12. 87 ___I ,~~jLot 4. Ko,', 29____ .. : :-:0\'. 2!l ~'2. 0 Dec: 12 : Ig } .2 ~ 2 15~ ii 12.88 
81. 3 ' 

5.32 3.1 
.~O 

81. 7 58Dec. 19 20 1.1.51 12.78 82.4 .~. 34, 2.9 .57Dec. 27, 28 15.18 11.00r 78.8 5.07/ 3.11 57 
81.5 5.34 2. gl 57ree. 1 I fo.04 13.07Dec. 5' 15.63 12. iO 81.3 _., ·f IIILota. Dec. L .. _! No,'. 30 Xl.! Dec. 11 I JI .I 0 15.31 12.49 81. 6. 5.23' 3.3 57Dec. 19 18 r I 14.88, 12.08 81.21 ~.18. 3.31 60, Dec. 27 , 26 I , 14.63, 11. i5 ,'30.3/ n.H, 2~ 01 (01) 

I The Injury resulting from the freezing tcmpenlturc'S of .\"ov. 9 ami 10 WIIS limited to sli~ht illjury til the 
Ups of tbe lcol\'es and to the injury or killing of an occaslonnl terminal bud. 

http:79.8/5.22
http:Lot2Xo\p.25
http:15.82,13.65
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In comparing the various CUlTes in figure 4, which were based on 
data contained in table 12. tIll' time factor, as well as the difference 
in exposure of the cane to drying, should be considered. There must 
have been SOIlH' det"rease in Brix in lot No.5, and probably in lot 
No.4, in the intervnl between NOVl'mber 25, the clay standing cane 
was first analyz('d. l"1nd the dates of windrowing of lots No.4 and 
No.5, as indicntec\ by th(' decr('llSP in Brix in standing cane during 
that interval. To the nppnrent ({('('I'ease in Brix in lots No. ~, No.4, 
and No. 5 should be ndded tht' Ilndetermined effects on Brix of 
drY'ing in tll(' windrow, which was not a fnctor in stnnding cane, at 
lenst to the snmc degree. 

The Brix volues in standing cn·ne in lots No.4 and No.5 :md in the 
later stages of the experimmlt in lot No.3 are prohably a little low 
as the result of tllt' presence of a .;mall qunntity of ethyl alcohol (6) in 
the juice, which was discovered ill connection , ..-ith son1(' of the later 
annlyses. HoweH'r, there wns considemble 10;;;; of solids, ns indicated 
by the loss of sucrose. These dntn. indicnte that the <lecrense in Brix 
or loss of solids ill the budly frozen cnne wns paralleled by a similar 
loss of sucrose. The decrense in Bri..x, however, is normnlly 1\ more 
accurate mensure of the loss of solids t.hun the 1m,s of sucrose, because 
the sucrose content is more variable thun th<' Brix. The maintenance 
of a high le\~ei of purity in lots No.3, No.4, and No.5 nnd in stunding 
cnne throughout most of t,h<, p<'riods of the experinwnt would seem 
to hnvc resulted lnrgely from the consumption of invert sllgnrs by the 
fermentive processes going on und the effect of the ulcohol on the Brix. 

The development of exct'ss flcidit~~ in lots No.4 and 'N'o. 5 and in 
standing cnne wns slow (tn ble 13) until the last illterYal betwct'n 
nnalvses, whell it bt'cnme mort' mnrk{'d. The t'xcess aciditl remnined 
smnfl in lot Xo. 3 nnd did not develop in lots No.1 and No.2. Th{' 
acidity vulnes obtnined by the uSllul m{'thods were t'rratic, due, it 
was fonnd, to t.lw presence of cnrbOll dioxidl' in thl' j lIict's in varying 
und fl bnonnal proportions. ~[ore uccurntl' ..-nlm's were obtnined by 
employing tht' distillntion method; that is, by boiling tht' distillate 
:lI1d titmtin~ it while hot (7). 

TABLE 13.-Det'ei()plllellt of exce.~.5 acidity' in the .~landill!l cane and in the diiferr1l1 
i{Jt.~ of Idnrirolced cane cOT/sidered in table 12, .1938 

Co. ~'()O, lIollywood I'l1Inlnr!on I l.. ___c~:..~~~e~.en, Fllrm . 
Datpof i ;Tn'alment and Top .lot :\0. r1('tl'rllli'!'. J 'r~)1 :o.lid<llc Bottom I . Bottomthird ; :\1."Jdlo nIH!"n \\ hole thIrd third of third of \\ hoh' of ,thIrd of third of

;;talk i of <talk <tnlk stalk 
, H~k' I stalk : stalk slaik 

.... -_l ... ___ .... _.. .

irec 

, . 
Windrowed: j Co. Cc. 0:. n. (·c. ('c. Ce. Cc. 


0 i 0.05 0.1;' n.05 0 0 0 0 0 

3......... ... 1 Dee. iii .10 .20 .05 , 0 0 0 0 


.0.'; ! .Or, I .1.1 .2.i
f{G~~: 

. 
2:1 .20 : .00 .00 .OS 0 
13 .20 .4.; .20 .15 .10 

4 .. ; DI:c. 19 .20 , .20 .20 .15 .11) .2.5 .10 .10 
; Dec. 2; .. 55 .S,5 , .30 .ro .30 .60 

.20 • iO .25 .15 .90 .2.5 .10reel 13 
.: ])p.c. 19 .30 1.00 , .30 .2.5 .20 •s" .10.30 I'" .10_.i ])ee. .. .8.5 3.00 1.10 .60 .30 I.W .iO .20 

:JDOC. 9 .10 .2.; .15 .0.; .10 .15 .10 , (J 

"tanding.. .15 ~[)'1 .20 .20 ,15 .M .20 0 .. IR~~: 22 
1.; 

.90 2.30 .2.5 .20 • it) 2.10 ,25 .15 

. ---.----~. ~ --~-~~ --... 
I Determined by distillation of Jukes frolll whole stalk and from lh., toJ'" middle·. and hottom·third 

sections of the stalk of sugarcane. 
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FIGURE 4.-Change in Brix 
(degrees) in windrowed and 
standing cane injured by 
freezing temperatures: A, 
Lot No.1, windrowed No
vember 24, following slight 
injury resulting from freez
ing temperatures of No
vember 9 and 10, 1938; B 
to E, lots No.2 (B), No. 
3 (0), No.4 (D), and No. 
5 (E) windrowed on suc
cessive dates following 
freezing temperatures of 
November 25, 28, 29, and 
30. The freezing tempera
turns to which the cane 
was exposed on these dates 
were for Co. 281 (Crescent 
Farm Plantation), 21.5°, 
20.0°, 20.6°, and 22.3° F. 
11nd for Co. 290 (Hollywood 
Plantation), 24.6°. 21.8°, 
22.0°, and 23.10 F., re
spectively. Standing cane 
(/0") was exposed to all these 
temperatu::-es alld those 
following thesc dates until 
the final analysis was made. 
(See table 9.) The injuries 
suffered by the different 
lots arc given in tabln 10. 
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Until the last set of analyses of lots No.3, No.4, and No.5 and of 
standing cane little or no difficulty was experienced in filtering and 

·clarifying the juices for polariza.tion readings. Even then that 
difficuHy was limited to juice of thp top third of the stnlk. 

The presence of alcohol (6) and abnormal quantities of carbon 
dioxide in juices of bndly frozen cane during the season of 1938-39 
suggests the dominance of a different type of fermentation other than 
that which prevailed during 1937-38. Concomitant, with t.he forma
tion of these substonccs there was a de:.:t,rnction of sugars, including 
sucrose, in windrowed cone that showed little development of excess 
aci(lity or formn.tion of gum. 

This same type of fermentation may have occurred in the badly 
damaged cane (varieties Co. 281, P. O. J. 36-~f. P. O. J. 213. and 
C. P. 807) windrowed by Rands, ~IcKaig, and Bisland (13) in 1929, 
for there was a decrease in Brix from the start in nll four varieties. 

The data confirm previous results (10) in showing thnt eane injured 
by freezing temperutures, but having some sound eyes, ''lill keep for 
3 to 6 or more week~ in the ,...indrow without serious development of 
ex~ess acidity or of gum. The chances for the OCClIl'l'pnce of these 
chnng-es tencled to inc'rease and tll(' time required for t.heir development 
tended to shorten as the degree of injul)T increased. Fel1uentation 
WfiS not obvious at all in lots No.1 and No.2. The development of 
('xc('ss aeidity wus more l'iI.pid in standing cane than in lot No.5 in 
til(' case of Co. 290. but ill the cas!:, of Co. 281 the difference was les~ 
obvious. Stnnding cane of both varieties showed slightly more 
marked tlewlopment of gum tlUlTI windrowed lot No.5, due to n 
greater degree of clf,teriorntion in the top third of the standing eone. 

The greatest protect.ion against deh,terious chnnges r('slllt.ing from 
freezing injury was obtained in 0011llection \\ith windrowed lot.!;' 
No.1 and No.2 of both varieties. As it is not possibh' to lr0vern 
the amount of injury or to predict with certainty the degree of injul)' 
an antieipated freeze may oceasion, it is sufer to windrow unfrozen 
cane. 

Protection by windrowing became less and less as the delrree of 
injury iner('as('(] (tablP 12 and filr. 4, lots No.3. No.4, find No..5). 
'rhe deleterious E'ffects of freezing appeared to be slightly less in lot 
No.5 than in standinlr cane. Had the series of freezing temperatures 
of November 25 to 30, indusiw. been followed by sewn' freezes in 
DecPlnber. the prot!'ction afforded by windrowing tmdoubtedly would 
have been more C'\~idel1t. 

There appeul'S to be littl!' difference in til(' Joss of sucrose 10 in lots 
No. 1 and No. 2 in both varieties. The loss of sucrose tE'nds to 
increase in lots No.3, No.4, a.nd No.5 and in standing Cflne. The 
loss is obviollsly more in lots No.3, No.4, nnd No.5 and in standing 
cane than in lots No.1 and No.2 of Co. 281, as well as of Co .. 290, 
with the possible exception of lot No.3. Although there is a greater 
drop in purity in lots 1\0. 1 and No.2 of Co. 290 than in the remaining 
lots and in standing cane, it is believed that it is more than offs!'t by 
the loss indicated by the decrease in Brix and sucrose. As shown by 
the difference in the drop in purity between Co. 281 (lots No.1 and 
No.2) and Co. 290 (lots No.1 and No.2) the behayior was quite 

10 It Is not possible at pre~enl to ralculate accurately the Joss of sucro!'e in windrowed cane because of the 
undeterminable loss of moisture in mne while in tbe windrow. The changes In Brlx. suerose, and rlllrit~· 
are rnlrly accurate measures of Ihe romparati\'c 105..<:(>s of sucrose. 
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normal for unfrozen or moderat.ely injured cune of these varieties in 
the ,vindrow. The losses of solids in the two varieties Ilppear to 
be similar in lots No.3, No.4, and No. 5 but slight.ly greater in 
standing cane oi Co. 281 than of Co. 290. The greater injury to 
Co. 281 as compared with Co. 290 may account for these results. 
The better behavior of these two varieti('s in the Southdown tests 
than at Crescent Farm and Hollywood WitS also apparently due to 
the smaller degree of dmnage suffered by that cane (table 10). 

The losses experienced in connection with these lots (No.3, No.4, 
and No.5) of both yarieties at all locations were such as commend 
windrowing if possihll' before such injury is ill('uIT('d. 

STORAGE EXPEROfE:-ITS 

The yery rapid deyelopment of excess acidity and its apparent 
relation to the formntion of gum in cll.ne in which nil the eyes were 
killed in contrast to the nbsence of excess acidity in cane showing 
only nbout 60 p('rcent of the eyes killed when stored at different 
temperatures during the senson of 1937-38 (tables 5, 6, and 7. und 
figs. 2 nnd 3) suggested that by storing at high tempera tures it might be 
possible to determine promptly when cnne hilS renched a critical con
dition of illjlll'~- Ilnd is no longer fit for windrowing. Experiments 
designed to yield inforn1l1tion on this question were. therefore, initi
ntl.'d during 1938-39. 

Cnstripped smnple;;: of Co. 281 [rom C"escent Farm and Co. 290 
from Hollywood Plllntation were selected from ('nne adjacent to lots 
No.2, No.3. No. -1, and Xo. 5 at till.' time thl.'se lots were windrowed 
lind stored Ilt it temp('rn ture of 80° F. Exc('ss l1!'idity d('termina
tions by the distilllltion method were !lwcil.' at freqllent intl.'rvals. 
The presence of curbon dioxide in the j uicl.'s of badly frozen ('anr 
preyen ted nccuru te determinll tions in the ell dy trillls. In the la tel' 
determinations the cnrbon dioxide WIlS driven off by boiling the dis
tilln te before titrn ting (7). Only tl)(' In ttN drtl.',·mjl1ll tions will bl.' 
presented. Xo excess acidity de,-elopl.'d ill lot .so. 2 of either vuriety 
in 20 days. 

After 17 days the ex!'{,ss ucidity for lot X o. 3 of Co. 281 was 0.35 
cc. and for 10t·Xo. 3 of Co. 290. 0:2 cc; aftl.'r 16 days it wns 0.8 cc. for 
lot No.4 of Co. 281 unci 0.5 cc. for lot Xo. -1 of Co. 290. There was 
0.2 ce. excess acidity in lot '.\""0. 5 of Co. 281 and 0.25 cc. of lot No.5 of 
Co. 290 after 6 dfiYS, find 0.8 CC. find 0.70 c('., rcspeetively, nfter 14 
days. 

It will be seen that the rntc of dewlopllll.'nt of ex('l.'ss Ilcidity was 
relatively slow for i1 temperature of 80° F. It is e\'ident from these 
results, us well ns by the dnta dealing with eye injury, that none of 
these lots of Cfine were damaged us severely IlS the windrowed cane 
after the second frl.'l.'ze of the senson of 1937-38. Furthermore, the 
better keeping quaJities of the cane of the pust. sen son in thl.' field was 
fissociated with the lighter degree of injury rnther than weather con
ditions following the freeze. 

http:slight.ly
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 


The essential characteristics of a good windrowing cane, such as 
resistance to inversion of sucrose, straightness of stalk. etc., are as 
important in connedion with windrowing cune injured br freezing 
temperatures as with unfrozen cane. In the nbsence of such chnrnc
teristics, aside from those nssociated with freezing injury, heavy losses 
of sucrose may be e:q>ected in the windrowed cane. In the presence 
of such characteristics> the primary purpose of windrowing sugnrcnne 
is to protect it agninst freezing injury. It is only when cane hus 
become so injured that it no longer resists the attacks by fermenting 
and gum-forming organisms (2,3,6,12,19,21) that windrowing ('eases 
to involve the element of protection ngainst futme freezes and be
comes merely n provision for possibly retnrtiing these reactions. The 
degree of retardation of fermentation in the windrow is nctunlly too 
slight to justify windrowing, except ns a protection ngainst more 
severe subsequent freezillg. In the absence of freezing tempemtures, 
freezing injury, or injury severe enough to cause fermentution, there 
is little object to windrowing, nlthough there nHly be some loss of 
sucrose resulting from sprouting in standing cane, in which the ter
minal buds are killed, if such injury is followed by wllI'm weather. 
Windrowing probably im'olves losses of sucrose through il1\'ersioll 
and certainly invoh'es losses of sugars through J'l'spirntiol1. Even 
when many of the eyes arc killed the datn indicnte thn.t stnnding CIlIl(' 

usually keeps as well Os windrowed cane, provided that there arc 
no later freezes. The difficulty nrises from the fact that later freezes 
can be expected, especinlly following early freezing temp~I'I1tures, nnd 
the severity of such freezes tends to become greater with the advance 
of the senson. Becallse windrowing is Inrgely n provision of protec
tion agninst fl-eezing inj ury, the most effecti,'e protection is i1frorded 
by the windrowing of unfrozen cane, which also remons the element 
of uncertainty as to the degree of injury associated with nny freeze. 
To windrow unfrozen cnne is not always advantageous or possible 
(at least when it should be done), consequently the feasibility of 
windrowing rane thnt hns alrendy been injmed becomes n pl'llctical 
consideration. This is esperinlly true dmillg' seasons such as those of 
1937-38 and 1938-39. particularly the fOl'lner "enson when the first 
damaging low temperatures ('nme curly whell most of the ('rop (16) 
was still in the field. 

Aside from impairing or destroying the photosynthetic mechanism, 
thus retarding or stopping sucrose formation, the problems asso
ciated with cane injured by freezing tempel'rltures arise from the 
invasion nnd activities of micro-organisms (2, S, 6, 12,19,21). These 
actjvities may result in the loss of sucrose, the de,-clopment of exces!'; 
acidity, decrease in pH ,'nIue, and formation of carbon dioxide. alco
hols, gums, etc. Although the loss of sucrose is always of serious 
consideration, it is the formation of gum that is most dreaded by the 
planter and factory manager. Gum interferes with, and sometimes 
prevents, the clarification and recovery of the sucrose that is in the 
cane. 

Because of the serious consequences of the congestion of gum in the 
factory, it is importllnt to be able to detect its presence in the cane 
before it is prepnred for the mill, in order that the cane may be prop
erly topped or withheld for milling. Results obtained during the 
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season of 1937-:58 (5) and 1938-39 (7) indicate a relationship betweenthe development of excess acidity and gum formation. If theseresults are confirmed, the determination of exeess acidity could beused lIS an index to gum formation.

A simple method' (.1, 6) of determining excess n('idity has beendeveloped. The method of determining gum formution is morelaborious and time consuming. It is believed, however, that filtrability and turbidity of the juice are indicntions of gum formation andmeasure, to some degree, the workability of the juice ill the Inborntory,especially when su('h signs are used in connection with nllnlysis ofthe different pllrts of the enne stnlk.
The iuj ury to erect cuue in the field by freezing tempera tures is atfirst evident at the tips of the leaves and in the spindle nnd tends tomove down the plunt. tiS the degree of cold becomes gTenter. Thelower pnrt of the stnlk nnd the lower eyes nre the Inst to be inj ured andkilled, thus the number of eyes thnt remnill sound becomes nIl indication of the degree of injury so long n::l ull the eyes nre not killed. Whenall the eyes ure killed there are uo symptoms, recognizabll' at present,by which the degree of injury mny be neeurately mellSllred.The len yes of n good stnlld of crect cane form n continuous CillJOpyover the entire field nnd tend to insulnte the lower pnrt of the plantfrom the cold llir. In lodged cnne th(' con tilluity of thi:; INlf layer isbroken, leHying !lmts of ClIne nnd open spaces that g-iH' rise to agreuter ,-arint,ioll in exposur(> f1llc! probnble injury.
"\Yindrowed cane Illily be injured IInder s(>vere freezing- conditions.If the cnne is ::;trnight. the injllry is likely to be limited to the upperinternodes, some of which huve no commercinl YUIlle becnuse of their\'ery low Sllcrose content. vYhen the cane is C1"00 k('d, g-reuter andmore varied dnIllllge mu;\' be exp('cted, lind it mny frequently extendto the lower portion of the stnlk, which is oftell exposed.The dlltn thlls fur acculllulat('d (fn) indicat{' thnt so 100'g us anyof the eves remllin sound, ('1111(' of nll'ieties Co. 281 lind Co. 290injured by freezillg temperntures will keep in the will(lrow from 3 to 6weeks under the usul11 weather conditions ill LouisinIln lifter Noyember20 without serious de\-elopment of excess acidity nIld gum. Thechances for t.be de\'eloprnent of these abnormalities becomes less andless ns the percentag(' of sound eyes nppronches 100 or, in ot.her words,increllses ns the killing- of the tissue moyeS down the stalk. Thenecessity for topping bnck beco!ll<'s grentN 11:;; thl' zero point of sounde,ves i:;; nelll'ed. Th{' il1\-nsion of the g-um-forming organism, Leuconostoc mesenteroideg (Cienk.) V. Tiegh. (12) nppnr(,lltly O(,CIII'S only indend tissue. "~hen the stnlk is complpt('ly dend, il1\'usion nut!reproduction mny be prompt and rnpid. .
Nelu' or at the zero poillt of sound eyt's, 1. e., wllen none or onlythe busal or an occusioI1nl bllSlll eye relllnins sOllnd, there may be adestruction of solids nt the expen5e of sucrose. In cane so injured,and windrowed during the senson of 19;3R-:l~, th(' Brix decrensed inspite of the loss of moisture in the windrow. This ('ondition WIISfound in connection with a fermentation in whieh cnrbon dioxide nndethyl nkohol wer(' formed (6). Th(' da tn of Rnnds, ~[eKllig, undBisland (13) show II gimilnr deCren5(' ill HI·ix in eane of four ,-arieties(00.281, O. P. 807, P. O. J. 36-~J, nnd P. O. J. 213) windrmved nftcrall the eyes were killed. 
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The behu\'ior of cane in which ull the eyes were killed has difl'ered, 
Such cune windrowed by Rands, McKaig, nnd Bislnlld (18) in 1929 
kept fnirly well fol' 6 week", This wus especinlly true of Co, 281. In 
experiments reported herl', Co, 281 !llld especiully Co, 290 windrowed 
in 1934 show('(1 gum formntiol1 in 13 dnys; Co, 281 windrowed in 1935, 
in which nll till' eyes were inj ured or kil1l'd, showed no Ilbnormul 
changes after 16 days in the windrow; Co, 281 und Co, 290 windrowed 
in 1937 showed gum formation and mnrked chnnges ill ucidity und ill 
pH vullle in 9 days, The wl'utI\('r following windrowing in these 
instances does not UCcolint for the difference in behuvior, There wus 
little diff('i'ence in the precipitation in the. experimen t conducted 
during 1929 lind 1937, The tempe1'llturc wus higheI' und the high 
temperature morc prolonged immediately following windrowing in 
1929 (fig, 1) thnn in 1937, showing that the difference in behavior of 
the canl' in the two sensons wns due to the condit,ion of the cnne 1'Ilther 
thaw to the tempcrnture following windrowing, It is quite possible 
that the worse condition of the cane windrowed in 1937 wus due to it 
having been subjected to at lenst five nights of frl'('zing tempcrutures, 
and on the night of Decemb('l' n und moming of December 7 the 
temperature remninf'd below 30° F, for mor(' thaw 9 hours, whereas 
in 1929 the cunl' was subjeeted to 011(' slight freeze (29° F" Noyember 
30) nnd one night of Slwere freezing (24° F" Dl'cember 3), The cane 
used in 1929 wns windrowed before the sl'('ol1d night of eold tempera
ture (De('ember 4), It should be kept in mind, however, that the 
su('cessive frcl'zPs thnt occurred in 1937 did not result in IlS se\Tere 
damnge to nll CI1IW us it did to cnne llsed in thl' ('xperiments discusscd 
here, [n mllny sections the grinding of stutJdillg cnne continued until 
in Jnnullry, 

In Co, 281 nml Co, 290 without amy Bound f'yes, or n smull P('l'

centugc of sound ey('s, windrowed dming the seuson of 1938-39, the 
development of cxcess n('idit~T was \'1'1',\' slow, 

Cnn(' (Co, 281 lind Co, 290, sen son of 1937-:38) with 38 find 37 
pcrcellt soulld (\ves wl1l'lI st())'('d Ilt templ'rnt.llres from 50° to 80° F, 
showed no nhnormnl ehnnges during- 2 w('eks' Btoruge; nor did a high 
humidity nt 02° bring ubout ahnol'mnl chunges, Whut the result 
would hi1V('. bCl'll hnd thl.'re bpen more moisturl' 'pl'l'sent cnnnot be suid, 
It <lMs not IlI'C'PsSHl'ilv follow thllt if ;:;tOl'ngp W('l'C' continllf'(1 beyond 2 
weeks itt th('se eOI1(jitions th(' pff('ct of' t('rnpPI'nture nnd moisturf' 
would hn\T(' I'l'mained the Slime, It do('s show, however, thnt· such 
cane exhibits eOllsidl'l'nhlp I'l'sisblllC'{, to the inYHsion of ff'l'nll'nting 
und gum-forming orglmj"rns, 

The storing of canp (Co, 281 alld Co, 2!)0) 11ft('l' oll t]l(.' E'~'I'S WCI'('· 
killE'd dll1'ing tIll' R('nS011 of J!)~7·~8 tl'mp(')'ntllr(' had u mnrkl'd efl'ect 
on the dcvdopnH'nl of ('x('('ss neidity, dN~l'l'ns(' in pH vaitws, and 
appal'('ntly on gum formation, AftN fi days' storng(' at tf'mr)(,l'lltur('s 
of 50°,.62°, 71 0, nnc! 80° F" oniy juicp of Rumph'S storpd at 50° was 
wol'lmbl(', Ji:VI'II lit this tl'mp('rntur'p juicl' from two out of thr('(' 
salllpil's of Co, 281 wus not wOl'knhle', All sumpll's of both \'ul'ietiI'R 
storN} at 50° F', W(,I'I' nfi'pch,d, as shown by the' fact t.hnt jui('e' from 
th(' top two-thirds of til(' stnlks wns not \vOI'kahll', 01' bUl'ply wor'kablE', 
ThE'rc was an in('('('lIsP in !l('idityand a dl'('I'('lls(' in pH vnlul' with the 
risl' in t('mp('I'a til 1'1', This I'e'intionship wns nlso (>xhihitNI hy sumples 
sectioned into thirds, t})(, ehangt's nt all tpmpt'l'lItur'I'S b('ing grcat('st 
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in the top, next in the middle, and least in the bottom third of the 
cane stalk, 

The rate of development of excess acidity and of gum formation 
in cane (Co. 281 and Co. 290) showing from 0 to 0.6 percent sound 
eyes when stored at a temperature of 800 F. during the season of 1938
39 was relatively slow (7). On the basis of these results and those 
obtained during the season of 1937-38, it may be possible by st<>ring 
cane thought to have reached a critical condition of injury at a rela
tively high temperature and humidity to determine in a relatively 
short period whether or not it will be profitabl(' to windrow such cane. 

In cane of all degrees of injmy (table 4) in which deterioration 
had begun the chanltes in acidity and in pH value are more marked 
in the upper third of the cane stalk, and apparently begins there. 
In cane in which all, or nearly all, the eyes were killed gum formation 
began in the upper part of the stalk and advanced toward the bottom 
part of it. In ,yjndrowed 00. 290 that sho,,'ed 11.9 and 20 percent 
sound eyes there was little change in acidity and in pH value in the 
bottom two-thirds of the stalk. There has been a growing conviction 
in the authors' minds that the advance of these changes is very defin
itely limit('d by sound tissue, nnd that advnnce in such tissues takes 
place only after further impnirment of tlleir vitality, either resulting 
from long periods in the windrow, in storage, or by further freezing 
injury. Fmther proof, however, is r('quired befor(' this conclusion 
can be fully justified. 

The question as to how inyersion of sucrose in cnne injured by 
freezing temperatm('s diffcrs from thnt in unfrozen cane when in the 
windrow, is of considerable imporhmce. This question cunnot be 
completely nnswered at the present time. Tlle behavior of cane 
sho\yjng as many as from about 60 to 85 percent of the eyes killed 
was similar to that in sound cane, 1. e., there apparently was a normal 
increase in Brix due to loss of moisture and there was the usual 
difference in the rate of inv('l'sion as measured by the drop in purity 
between Co. 281 and 00. 290. 

There is a suggestion in some of the data that a certain degree of 
injury may inhibit inversion of sncrose. For example, during the 
seuson of 1937-38 (table 3) there was a greater drop i.n purity in one 
lot of Co. 281 ,yjth 80 perc£'nt of eyes killed thun in on£' lot with 98.3 
percent, and in one lot of Co. 290 with 63 percent of the eyes killed 
than in one lot with 88.1 percent. However, the Clm£' -in these in
stances cllme from diff('l"ent locations, and some other factor, such as 
destruction of reclueing sugars by alcoho1ie fermentation, may ha.ve 
exerci.srd an influence on the net results. 

An examination of the data in tabk 12 r('laling to Co. 290 willreveai 
tha.t in windrowed cane with 24.6 pcrcent sound eyes and in cane with 
nearly all the eyes sOllnd (lots No.1 and No.2) thcre was an increase 
in Brix and a drop in pmit.v of about 7 points, w}1('r('as in windrowed 
cane with 0.2 to 0.4 p('rcent sound ('yes (lots No.3, No.4, and No.5) 
there was little drop in purity until tilP lust period (corresponding 
to the beginning of gum formation), w11('11 there wus a slight drop 
in purity. Coil1cidpnt with this main ten fl 11("(' of high purity ther(' was 
a. decline in Brix in spite of the loss of moisture, indieating that the 
high purity ma.y ha..e b('en influenced by th(' ('onsumption of invert 
sugars. The presence of 31('ohol in the juiep of tl1('S('\ots, as previously 
indicated, wonld have had the effect of giving an exaggerated low Brix 
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reading and a high purit.y. However, this effect is insufficient to 
account for the marked decline in Brix. The response of Co. 281 
was similar to that of Co. 290, except that lots No. 1 and No. 2 
showed little drop in purity. It will be seen that the small drop 
in purity in lots No.3, No.4, and No.5 of bot.h variet.ies is not a 
measure of the loss in sucrose, which W<iS act.ually considerable as 
indicated by the drop in Brix and sucrose. This heavy loss of sucrose 
occurred in spite of the slow development of excess acidity and gum. 
Judging by the difference in the drop in purity in lots No.3, No.4, 
and No.5, as compared with lots No.1 and No.2 in the two varieties 
(table 12), it would appear that inversion was altered more in Co. 290 
than in Co. 281. However, this greater alteration was partially, 
if not entirely, compensated by a greater alteration in Brix in Co. 
290 (fig. 4). 

The consistency of the excellent behavior of Co. 281 in the windrow 
as compared with Co. 290 when moderately injured or when not 
injured by freezing temperature, favors Co. 281 as a windrowing cane. 
The behavior of Co. 290 when sufficiently mature justifies its consider
ation as an emergency windrowing cane. 

SUMMARY 

The data presented here deal primarily with windrowing and storage 
experiments of cane of varieties Co. 281 and Co. 290 injured by 
freezing temperatures, and the discussion in the summary will be 
limited to these varieties. 

Under the influence of mild freezing conditions the regions of the 
sugarcane stalk first to be injured are in the spindle and at the tips of 
the leaves. As the conditions of freezing become more severe the 
injury extends downward killing the terminal buds, the eyes, and the 
stalk. The last of the eyes to remain sound are the lower ones. 

The behavior of cane exhibiting different degrees of freezing injury 
when stored at different temperatures and relative humidities and 
when windrowed was similar in respect to the occun-ence or nonoc
currence of fermentive changes. Cane that showed no such ('hanges 
in the windrow also showed none when stored at the different temper
atures and relative humidities, whereas badly damaged cane showed 
fermentive changes under both sets of conditions. 

The first signs of change in acidity, pH value, and gum formation 
were found in the upper part of t.i::; sugarcane stalk. In cane severely 
injUl'ed these changes were greatest in the top third, next in the middle 
third, and least in the bottom third of the stalk after a period of time 
in the windrow or in storage. 

The data reported indicate that so long as any eyes are sound at the 
time of windrowing, cane varieties Co. 281 and Co. 290 will windrow 
from 3 to 6 weeks under the usual weather conditions during the 
harvesting season in Louisiana without serious increase in acidity, 
decrease in pH value, and gum formation. 

It has been found that in cane in which all the eyes, or all the eyes 
except an occasional basal eye, have been killed before windrowing, 
there may be a heavy consumption of solids at the expense of sucros(" 
although the development of excess acidity and gum is "low. During 
the season of 1938-39 this heavy consumption of sucrose was associated 
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with the fermentation involving the production of carbon dioxide 
and ethyl alcohol. 

When all the eyes have been killed, the behavior of cane in the 
windrow or in storage seems to depend upon a degree of injury at 
present not measurable by physical symptoms. Cane showing a 
lesser degree of injury may keep fOI' a period of weeks in the windrow 
without souring or gum formation, whereas cane showing a greater 
degree of injury rapidly develops these changes. Weather conditions 
following windrowing do not appear to be l"l'sponsible for this difference. 

It is possible that the storage of canc so injured nt a high tempera
ture (say, 800 F.) may determine pl"Omptly whether or not such critical 
condition of injury has bCl'n reached Ilud whetht'r such cane is fit 
for windrowing. Cane that. has been criticnlly injured will deteriorate 
rapidly whether standing or in the windrow. 

The rcsults relating to inversion of SU(TOSe in frozen cane of the 
varieties Co. 281 and Co. 290 justify the same grouping as cmployed 
for unfrozen cnne. Although certnin lots of Co. 290 show high 
resistance to inversion, others show considerable susceptibility to it. 

The data justify the conclusion that it is safer and wiser, when 
possible and practical, to windrow cane before it has been injured 
by freezing temperatures. They also justify the windrowing of cane 
damaged by freezing temperatures in which sound eyes ure found as.a 
protection against furthN" injury. 
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